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Si Pad Wodd Use Has Means Today
if Hive, Priest Declares

Noted Writer, Spealdiig Over RaiEo, Says
7 Out of 111 SpirituaDy ^o ran t
Cleveland.—The weaknesses of
non-Catholic*' religions education in
the United States were pointed out
in an address given in several of the
Protestant churches here and broad
cast by radio by W alter’S. Atheam,
on “Character-Building in a Demo
cracy.” The title and much of the
subject m atter wei% taken from ad
vance sheets of a book which the
Macmillan company will publish.
Mr. Atheam cited figures compiled
by the Institute of Religious and So
cial Research as follows:
“There are in the United
States O T e r 58,000,000 people
nominally Protestant, who are
not identified in any way with
any church, either Jewish, Pro
testant or Catholic.
“There are over 27,000,000 Amer
ican children and youth, nominally
Protestant, under 25 years of age,
who are not ‘e nrolled in any Sunday
school or cradle roll department and
who receive no formal or systematic
religions instruction. There are 8,

000,000 American children, nominally
Protestant, under ten years of age,
who are wowing up in non-church
homes. Taking the country as a
whole, seven out of every ten chil
dren and youth of the United States
under 25 years of age are not being
touched in any way by the religiouseducational program of any church.
“How long may a nation en
dure, seven out of ten of whose
children and youth receive no
systematic instruction in the
religions and moral sanctions
upon which its democratic insti
tutions rest? This question be
comes more acute when we learn
how few hours of instruction are
available annually for those chil
dren who are enrolled in reli
gions schools.
“If you would place your finger on
the weakest spot in the American
Protestant Church, it should be
burned into the minds of the leader
ship of the church that a church
which cannot save its own children
can never save the world.”

New York.—Speaking from the ful college a t the Catholic university

Practically All tha National and IntomatioDal News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as pulpit of the Church of St. Paul the in Washington. A square mile of
Apostle, at High Mass, Father John mountain forest has recently been
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W. C. News S em ce Handly, C.S.P., outlined the Paulist purchased and the novices have been
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Quaker Orator at Catholic
Meeting Urges Study of Latin
Philadelphia.—More attention to
the study of Latin and Greek in high
schools was advocated by Catholic
and non-Catholic speakers before the
sixth annual convention of the Cath
olic Education Association of Penn
sylvania here this week. One of the
principal advocates of Latin was
President William W. Comfort of
Haverford college, a member o ^ th e
Society of Friends (Quakers).
As an ideal high school curriculum,
Dr. Comfort recommended the fol
lowing; four years of English, four
years of Latin, four years of mathe
matics (including algebra, plane and
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Funeral aerricea were held in the chapel.
Pontifical Hich H ass of Requiem wa» cele
brated by Rt. Rev. J . Henry Tihen, D.D.,
asiieied by Very Rev. C. Darley, C.8S.R..
archpriest; Rev. H. Guenther, C .SSJt, deacon Rev. Aloysins Brucker, S J ., snbdeacon; Rev. M. P. Callanan and Rev. John
Gutinskl, deacons of honor, and Rev, J. P.
Flanagan, master of ceremonies.
Among the clergy in the sanctuary, besides the chaplains. Fathers Richard Smyth
and Walter Steidle, were: Fathers WHIiam
O'Ryan, W. M. Brennan, C.M., W. P. Barr,
C.M.; James Walsh, Charles Carr, Wm.
Neenan, Gregory Smith, J. P. Moran, Leo
Flynn, A. Langlois, Wm. O'Malley and Wm.
Higgins. Members of the religions orders
of the city ntere present. Friends and chil
dren of the school crowded the aisles and
corridors to pay a b s t tribute.
The sermon,; delivered by the Right Rev.
Bishop, was aaffollowa;
There is no love so tender, so tonefaing
as the love of a mother. Holy Mother, the
Chnrch, the most perfect of mothers, grieves
with her children; she sympathises; she
mourns, yet in her snooming she consoles.
How beautiful her mourning 1 How touch
ing her sympathy I Death, itself, remains
inexplicable. We may think abont it, we
may meditate about it, but we can never
unravel its deep myste:^. Sisters, can yon
answer the question, "Why was she taken
from youT” Fathers, in whose school she
tanght, can yon answer? No, for all that
you may say of death, yon cannot explain
it. It is the taking away -of life, the at
tempt to annihilate what we know as life
Wid because death is a shock it must al-

The Spanish church being erected
a t Lawrence and Ninth street, Den
ver, under the direction of the Theatine Fathers, will be finished a t once,
instead of having simpiy a basement
chapel for some years. The purpose
to complete the church has been
taken by Father Martorel, O.T.,
priest in charge, as a result of a gen
erous offer made by John K. Mullen,
K.S.G. Mr. and Mrs. Mullen, it will
be remembered, gave the site on
which the church will stand. It was
their old family homestead, having
been occupied for years 1^ them
before they moved to 896 Pennsyl
vania. Mr. Mullen inquired how

solid geometry, and trigonometry),
two years of one modern language
and two years of history.
“From the standpoint of the col
lege, it is relatively unimportant
whether a boy or girl has had any
science at all,” Dr. Comfort said.
“Science is all based on mathematics.
But it is worth your while to do eveverything in your power to prevent
pupils dropping Latin, because a
study of Latin builds character. This
is not due to something magical in
the Latin itself; it is the effect of
close application to a difficult sub
ject that is of benefit.”

much the congregation had borrowed capacity of about 800. It is hoped
to finish Uie basement chapel, and to have the edifice finished by August
was told $16,000. He then asked how 7, the feast of St. Cajetan, founder
much the complete church would cost of the Theatine Order. The church,
Tie urged the Theatines to go for a mission of St. Leo’s parish, will
ward with the entire building, telling probably be named S t Cajetan’s.
The Vtery Rev. Bartholomew Cal‘
them that he would take over the
present bank loan and also furnish dentey, now superior general of the
the other money needed at a low rate Theatines, with residence in Rome, is
expected to come to Celorado this
of interest.
The generous offer makes pos year and to be here for the dedica
sible the completion of the church. tion. FaUier Caldentey spent some
Bids are being opened this week years in Colorado as a missionary
for the church. The basement walls among the Mexicans.
The basement of the new church
have been finished and steel girders
put up. The complete church will will be fitted up for Sunday school
cost about $60,000, exclusive of fur- and a parish school may soon be
nishings. It will have a seating' opened.

PROTESIil IR K E A iN G LOCAL H Q IIS
TELLS REGISTER WHY PROSEYTISM MIST FAD.

A Protestant, Paul E. Thurston of
1877 Elati street, prominent as a
worker among the Mexicans, has
written the following entertaining
letter to The Register, giving valu
able -statistics about the Mexicans in
Colorado and the West, and also in
cidentally showing why it is that
Ftotestant proeelytism among them
is unwise:
Denver, Colo.
Jan. 8, 1925.
The Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith,
Editor and Manager,
The Denver Catholic
My honorable Sir and Frieni
* I scarcely know in what proper
manner to introduce myself to you,
; except that Il am a ^ o te sta n t—a
__ . ,for us as sraethin*
__ .u- .Urrible.
..jvi -non-Catholic
who
----. • ,is *a regular reader
ways remain
.
somethinK distnrbins. And yon. little boys, ®f your paper, and interested in its
who were her pupils, can yon tell me why many articles, particularly on the
your teacher was taken away from you so Mexican situation.
suddenly? You wanted her, yon needed her;
It may perhaps teem carious
you cannot answer. Sister possessed all
those talents, those gifts of soul and body though interesting for you to see
which go to make the ideal teacher.
just what views I hold on these sub
The most beautiful love we have in the jects.
Let me repeat again that I
world is the love of the members of a re
ligious community. It is a sacred love, a am a non-Catholic; not an anti-Cathlove purified, a love sanctified—a love made olic, for I have no sympathy with
God-like, without the drawbacks of worldy the K. K. K. or any other movement
love— for earthly love today is merely ani
I pride
mal attachment— but this love of the diem of similar bigoted egotism.
bers of a religious community one for an myself on being enough of a man to
other is the love of human nature elevated, be open to conviction on either side,
purified, sanctified. Though yon have loved,
death has come. We simply must bow our and able to appreciate the greatness
beads in submission. The mystery is still and the goodness of any person or
unsolved. Perhaps the Almighty Father, persons whether they be Protestant
the Creator, perhaps the Eternal Sop, the
Redeemer, perhaps the Holy Spirit, the Sanc or Catholic.
In regard to Catholic work among
tifier, would-here teach ns their claims upon
the human soul, for this soul first belongs
to God the Father, to God the Son, to G ^
the Holy Ghost.
How frequently in our selfish way do we
cling to worldly ideals! . We like to have
a claim upon the great ones of the earth,
because of their talents, their achievements,
their famA We are proud to point to them
as our acquaintances and our friends. How
many of their gifts belong to them? In
reality they belong to God, to the Holy
Spirit, the Sanctifier. To his dominion they
bow in death. In this world we live and are
but instrumental and accidental, keeping
only a little place in all those centuries and
in all those thousands of years in which
God is, and is always the same.
"How could God do it?” the members of
her community may say.
Mother, tha
Chnrch calls us, we are her children, as
sisting her holy work in fulfilling the everblessed will of the Eternal, and though her
needs be pressing we bow to that will.
" I am the resurrection and the life.'
She is not dead; she lives in the deeds she
has performed, in the work she baa done,
in the memory she leaves after her; and
no human being can realise this better than
you of the community to which she belonged.
The good deeds we do are not interred with
the bones; they live after ns and continue
our work. Thus her good deeds shall live
and the memory of them shall be fruitful
and shall form a new asset to yonr com
munity.
For she gone before yon to
join the heavenly court, to be a saint among
the saints, to enjoy the vision of her Blessed
Savior, her Spouse, has left behind her an
example.
It is our duty in accordance with the spirit
of the Church to pray for her, that sjm may
hasten to join the vlsioa e ( the
Let us pray.

Every Diocese in France Unites
to Fight Herriot s Persecution
Paris.—The organization of the ■the necessity of unity in discipline
Catholics of France for the defense j under the burden of injustice and m
of their religious and civil rights is plains to his priests the organization
being vigorously pushed in every dio of the Catholic union affiliated with
cese. Everywhere new groups are the federation. The work of organ!
springing into being, affiliated soon zation has already begun.
after their formation with the new
At Saint Brieuc, Msgr. Serrand has
national organization headed by Gen voiced the stupefication and indigna
eral de Castelnau, the National Cath tion which the sectarian measures
olic federation.
have aroused among ^ e Catholics of
At Limoges, Msgr. Flocard has or tlm entire world. This courageous
dered the foundation of Catholic prelate has drawn up a program of
unions in every parish in the diocese. claims and asks his priests to present
The statutes of the union are soon it in every house for the approval of
to be published and the association the Catholics who represent the great
will bepn to function not later than majority of the men of that diocese.
At Saint Flour, Msgr. Lecoeur has
January 15.
published the statutes of the LeagU'
At Seez, Msgr. Bardel has also of the Catholics of Cantal. The
ordered the formation of Catholic leagnie is to be organized in parish,
anions of men in every parish for the cantonal and diocesan units.
defense of patriotic, religious and
In the department of Dordogne,
civic rights. ‘‘We have the numbers,” following the m a^ificent demonstra
he writes “when we shall be u n it^ tion held a t PeriCTeux under the
we shall be strong, and we shall im chairmanship of Msgr. Legasse, the
pose the respect due our beliefs, our Union of the Catholics of Perigord
work and our liberties.”
continued to spread its organiza
At Amiens, Msgr. Leeomte recalls tion with great success.
—#
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SPANISH (HIIRCH TO BE M LETED AT ONCE

Bishop Tiheu Poutificates at
Funeral of Sister H. Germaine
Sister Mary Germaine of the Con
gregation of Our Lady of Mercy died
a t the motherhouse in Denver on
January 3. Her rather sudden death
came as a surprise and shock to all.
Sister M. Germaine, known in the
world as Miss Mary O’Bialley, was
bom in Little Falls, New York, in
1883. She entered the convent in
Denver in 1906 and became an active
member of the community by pro
fession of vows in 1909. Since that
time she had been engaged as a teach
er in the parochial schools taught by
the Sisters of Mercy of _ Colorado.
Last September Sister received a joy
ous welcome on her return to St.
Joseph’s school of the Redemptorist
p a ri^ , where she was affectionately
known and now her absence is a
source of grief. Burial was made
Monday a t Mount Olivet
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the Mexicans of this state, I believe
the ideas of such men as Joseph A.
Stanko and T. D. Mahony are most
worthy, unselfish and progressive.
The four th in n for their betterment
suggested by Mr. Mahony would, if
carried out, to a p e a t degree render
the Mexican problem easy of solu
tion. But will Catholics in p n e ra l
back such principles and s u ^ bril
liant leaden aa these two man? We
know that Amenauis—even those
who.come in
with the M e ^
cans, penevere in that feeling of superioiity and hostility toward these
people. The Mexicans in turn hate
things American; they will not co
operate with the Americans in any
way; belong to their lodges, or at
tend their churches—unless they may
have their own separate congregation
and native priest.
In the copy of yonr paper of Jsn.
1 I enjoyed very much reading Mr.
Mahony’s article on the Mexicans.
His mention of Peter Saragoya, the
Mexican who was convicted of big
amy, reminded me of something sadly
tragic, although*not without a cer
tain degree of humor, and it is this:
Taking for example this one crime of
bigamy, perhaps you recall that a
few weeks ago the Nevada state rapreme court Mnded down a decision
which explicitly stated that persons
seeking to obtain divorces at Reno
(or any other town in Nevada), ac
cording to law, were not only obliged

Useless to Bnild Fine Churches
and Neglect Seminary, Rector Says
(By Hugh L. McMenamin, Rector of
the Denver Cathedral.)
I am asked by The Denver Catholic
Register if I think the time opportune
to build a large diocesan seminary,
and if 1 think the people will respond
to the appeal for the necessary funds.
I answer yes, emphatically yes, to
both questions. To the first because
I believe that Denver, Colorado, and
the west never engaged in a more im
portant or more necessary work, or
a work calculated to produce more
lasting results than that of building
a modem seminary for the training
of youn^ men for the priesthood.
In vain will we erect our stately
churches and furnish them with ar
tistic altars and imposing pulpits, un
less there be a priesthood to dispense
the Bread of Life from the one, and
the Word of God from the other.
In vain will we build our schools,
college^ *7lcademies and universities,
in which to protect the religion of
our youth, unless there be a priest
hood to properly interpret and ef
fectively teach the doctrines of faith
and morals that our holy religion in
culcates.
Those who are familiar with the re
ligious life of Colorado know of our
great need of priests. “The harvest,
indeed, is great, but the laborers are
few.” Souls are dying of spiritual
starvation because there are none to
dispense the Bread of Life.
will not believe that God created

this demand for priesta, without hav
ing created the corresponding sup
ply of vocations. And the only way
to meet the demand is by fostering,
developing and perfecting these vo
cations in a seminary.
You ask ,“Is the time opportune?”
When starving women and children
cry out for bread, we do not ask is
the time opportune? We feed them
Immortal souls are starving—how
then can we wait? Now is the op
portune time—next year may be too
late for some of them.
Do I think our people will respoqd
to the appeal for the necessary
funds? I do. Tell them the story
of our Westland’s need. Tell them
of the heroic sacrifices made for God
and holy Church by our predecessors
in the priesthood. Tell them of the
wosk, no less heroic, being done to
day by many of our Colorado priests
in the mountains and on the plains.
Convince them that a more numerouB^riesthood is necesnu 7 . to carry
on the work of God in Colorado, and
that a new and modem seminary is
the only means to obtain, that prieathood, and you will find that the
Catholica of the West are as sensi
tive to their duties, as loyal to their
Church, as willing to sacrifice in the
cause of saving souls os are their
brethren in the East, where but re
cently in several dioceses millions
have been subscribed for similar
seminaries.

German Protestants Aid Catholics
in Fight to Save Ghnrch Schools
Cologne.—In the December general elections, the Catholic Center
party, after it had nndergone at*
taclu from all sides in the Hay bal
loting had the satisfaction of s e e ^
its old friends fighting side by side
with it. Since the previona election,
when the Center withstood all man
ner of assaults alone, the other
parties, notably the German Nation
al, have come around to the defense

of the Christian and confessional
school, which the Center has cham
pioned all along, and since the school
set will come ^ o r e the new reiebstag, it was a strong issue.
As a result, m a ^ Protestants
joined in the campaigning for the
CentrisU. The outcome, with the
Center not only retaining its strength
but adding four seats to its reichstog
quota, renected this situation.
IJIJI|JJill|U,JiipjlIPPI| W f ,11

program for the Jubilee Year.
The Paulist league, a new organi
zation, is already at work on plans
to erect a radio broadcasting station
powerful enough to reach every city
in America. It will be no competitor
with Sunday morning services. Broad
casting of sermons will be secondary
to the presentation of Catholic art
by means of radio. Father Handly
said the time has come for Catholics
to take their place in the air and by
means of free expression of Catholic
culture make for American Catholics
their rightful place in the sun. He
said this is fair play, and it is also
the spirit of St. Paul, who, if he were
in America today, would hAve erected
a broadcasting station months ago.
Addition at the C. U.
The number of young men pre
paring for work in the Paulist com
munity has so increased that an ad
dition is to be built to their beauti

installed at Oak Ridge, New Jersey.
The Rev. James M. Gillis will con
tinue his celebrated lectures on the
first Sunday night of each month.
The topic for this winter is “Cham
pions of Unbelief,” discussing Vol
taire, Edward Gibbons, Tom Paine,
Bob Ingersoll, and the essential pro
blem of Unbelief.
Chapal to Little Flower
The Paulist fathers are preparing
in their church a new chapel in honor
of the Little Flower. Vincent Tack,
the great Catholic artist, whose deco
rations of the parliament house a t
Winnipeg have earned international
recognition, has spent several months
in Lisieux making studies for the
decoration of this chapel. A novena
in honor of the Little Flower will be
conducted during the church unity
octave, emphasizing the apostolic
zeal of this most eminent modem
disciple of St. PauL

Radio to Broadcast Pontifical Hass
Music and Bishops Seminary Talk
In honor of the Crusade for the
upbuilding of S t Thomas’ seminary,
a Solemn Pontifical Mass with a ser
mon by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D.Dr, Bishop of Denver, and the
Sunday Vespers and Benediction
service, with a sermon probably by
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, will
be broadcast over the radio by station
KOA of the General Electric Co., one
of the most powerful stations in
America, Sunday, February 1. The
Mass will start at 11 a. m., the Ves
pers at 7:30. Microphones placed in
the pulpit, sanctuary and choir loft
will carry the sounds by wire to the

broadcasting station, whence they
will be sent to the nation. The con
gregation will not be aware of what
is being done, except through learn
ing of it in newspaper announce
ments. No interruption of the serv
ice will be necessary at any time. It
will be possible to hear the chanting
of the celebrant. Bishop Tihen, as
well as the singing of the choir. This
will be the first time a service has
ever been broadcast from a Colo
rado Catholic church. Father Joseph
Bosetti, director of the vested male
choir, will prepare a special program
for both services.

to declare their intention of residing
in the state for the space of one year,
but they actually had to remain dnr
ing the year for their divorce to be
legal either in or out of the state.
Now, very few of those seeking
divorces a t Reno have abided by this
law (and surely laws are made to
obey), consequently, as the state
supreme court gave its decision,
these persons, most of whom have re
married and perhaps i ^ i n divorced
and remarried, Sre living in a state
of not only bigamy but in many cases
polygamy, as their divorces have
been declared illegal by court. One]
authority states that in Los Angeles'
alone there are nearly 25,000 people
who are polygamists—many persons
who have umawfully remarried as
From the Denver General Electric!to Glengariffe, from the swelling
many as seven or eight times. Think Co. station, KOA. on New Year’s'softness of the Wick^
of it—Americans!
wilder mountains of Donegal, from
And yet we who read the daily eve, Father William O’Ryan sent the Lough Neagh to the Lakes of Killarpapsfs think that the Mexicans are following greeting:
ney. I realized as never before the
no more than illiterate savages, al
“To the millions in the United loveliness of Ireland and the hu
though we who actually work among States who trace their ancestry to maneness of her joyous, hospitable
them know better. I believe I am the Ireland and remember it with pride; children.
only American in the city to be a to the millions in the little island over
“Ireland, after eight centuries of
member of a Mexican society—the the wide waste of waters, God’s thralldom, is free; her statesmen
Mexican Blue Cross. Ninety-eight emerald set in the ring of the sea; have indeed grave difficulties to meet,
per cent of our members are of the to all, everywhere, who think gra which they are meeting in a courage
Catholic faith; three or four are not; cious thoughts of Ireland and are ous and able manner. Now that she
and we work to|;ether without fric glad for her welfare: A Happy New IS free to carve her own destiny,
tion. Narrow-minded religious pre Year.
may God give her statesmen the wis
judice or bigoted pro- or anti-Cath“A few months ago I traveled dom to choose wisely and nobly
olic discussion finds no place or sym through Ireland from north to south May the dissensions—now rapidly
pathy behind the doors where our so and met various kinds of Irishmen passing—that separated her people,
ciety gathers. Only subjects and and Irishwomen, rich and poor, cul soon rapidly pass, nor remain even
methods intended for the benefit of tured and uncultured, Protestant and as an unholy memory. May the an
the Mexican people in general are Catholic. They were entrancingly cient desires and high ambitions that
mentioned. I happen to be familiar delightful in their friendliness, their made Ireland the island of saints and
with the ways of handling these peo pleasant manners, their humor and scholars in the far years flourish
ple—I know their language, read and wit, but above all in their abounding again, until the company of the na
write it, work among them constant hospitality. I had not seen Ireland tions that so recently received her
ly; I lived in Mexico for two years; for many, many years; the memory in their queenly circle recognize her
in fact, my wife is Mexican and aids of the beauty of her face and the once more as the mother of the holy
e greatly in my work among her kindliness of her people—mine own and the wise.
people.
“Again, whether you be of Irish
people—had grown dim. I had just
Now, you will want to know just traveled through several countries of blood, or friendly stranger: A Happy
what kind of work I do among them. continental Europe before visiting New Year to you all; P ro sp ^ ty ,
Religious and charitable? Well, yes, Ireland; I had come from my oum Peace, Happiness to Ireland. /
(Continued on Page 4).
loved Colorado, which is a scenic
“Slainte, Slainte, Slainte, a stoir
wonderland; but nothing that I had gra geal mo chroidhe. (Health,
witnessed seemed worthy to be com Health, Health, Treasure, Darling of
pared with Ireland, from Ben Edar my heart).”

Father O’Ryan Talks Over Radio
on ‘Inerald Set in Ring of Sea”

Orpliaiiaies Get
Diocesan Fiind ^1^^^^

^
Principles as U. S. Constitution

Checks for $1,000 each were sent
by Bishop J. Henry Tihen this week
to the S t Vincent, S t Clara and
Queen of Heaven orphanages, repre
Only half of the crowd that want
senting the diocesan orphan collec
tion. The amount contributed was ed to hear the opening lecture of the
convert class instruction series by the
$2,915.26.
Rev. Francis W. Walsh of the Cathe
dral was able to get into the base
ment chapel Monday night, and it
was necessary to transfer the talk
upstairs to the Cathedral proper.
Over 700 persons were present.
Father Walsh spoke on “Catholics
and the Constitution,” and dealt with
the alleged conflict between Catholi
cism and 100 per cent Americanism,
showing that the opposition does not
The Most Rev. Henry Moeller, exist. Next Monday evening, he will
D.D., aged 75 years, Archbishop of answer the question as to whether, if
Cincinnati, Ohio, died Monday night they could. Catholics would make
The Archbishop had been a visitor to their religion a state religion and bar
the several communities of the Sis other denominations.
In his talk last Monday, Father
ters of Charley of Cincinnati in Colo
rado in the capacity of their superior. Walsh beran by proving that it is
Institutions in this state run by that not American to hold that, under
order are the Cathedral and Sacred every circumstance, the majority Ims
Heart schools, Denver: S t Mary’s the right to legislate as it pleases, but
said its laws, to be just, must accord
hospital and S t Patrick's school,
eblo; Glockner sanatorium, Colorado with the inalienable rights of man
Springs and San Rafael hospital and kind. It is the common sense of
mankind, he showed, that there is a
the parish school in Trinidad.
Ho was bora in Cincinnati Dec. 11, fixed standard of morality, an un
1849, and received his education in changeable moral law, which is su
S t JoMph’s parochial school and S t preme. No man nor group of men,
Francis Xavier’s college, that city, no ruler, no state can escape its ju r
and in Rome, Italy. He r e c e ii^ his isdiction. It is the law of natures
D.D. degree from the Propaganda, Creator manifested by human reason
Rome, and was ordained in 1876. —the natural law.
He showed how this has been recog
Prom 1876 until 1900 he served sue
cesrively in Belfontaine, Ohio; M t nized by all the great lawmakers, be
S t Mary’s seminary^ Indianapolis, ginning with Moses. “The laws of
Ind., and CincinnatL He was made states, therefore, are valid and oblig
Bishop of Columbus, Ohio, in 1900, atory when they conform to the nat
and he served as coadjutor Arch ural law; invalid and of no obligation
biahop from April 27, 1903, to Oct when they lack conformity.”
Father Walsh made it plain, hence,
81, 1904. He was Archbishop of Cin
cinnati from that date until his deatlutthat the citizens of states may

Archhishop Moeller
Dead at Age of 7S

never give unconditional allegiance
to the government. The allegiance
must always be determined by the
rimary allegiance, to the law of God.
'o better statement of this truth
could be made than Christ’s command
to render to Caesar the things that
are Caesar’s and to God the things
that are God’s. The principle that the authority of
government is derived from the con
sent of the governed cannot mean,
therefore, that the consent of the
people makes all laws just. For the
law of nature is above the consent of
a particular group. When consent is
dictated by right reason, the law is
ju st But it is the unchangeable moral
law of God manifested through hu
man reason, and not the consent, that
is the foundation of just law. Aa
Pope ^Leo XlII said: “There is no
power but from God. The right of
command, however, is not in itself
linked to any one form of govern
m ent One or the other form the
commonwealth may rightfully give
itself, provided such be really promo
tive of the common welfare.” The
“provided” is a distinct reference to
the law of nature. Pope Leo uttered
no new doctrine. He reiterated the
age-old political teaching of the Cath
olic Church.
J
The American Declaration of In
dependence, sho.wed the priest, 'and
the Constitution of the United States
are, as John Quincy Adams said in
1889, parts of one connected whole
founded upon one and the same
theory of government that had been
working its way into the mind of man
for many ages.
(Gontinned on Page 8)
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DIVIDED OPINION

Catholic opinion is just as divided as any other opinion on
the child labor amendment to the federal constitution. The
argument for the amendment is that some of the states have
failed to protect children against child labor exploiters, par
ticularly in the South. The argument against it is that it prontiotes the dangerous tendency towards too great centraliza
tion of the government and interferes with state and parental
rights. Both arguments are serious.
THE END

The suspension of The Freeman’s Journal, Dublin, after
161 years of publication, is proof that length of life is no as
surance whatever of perpetuity. One cannot read of the death
of a journal as old as this without a heart pang. But it murt
have lost touch with the people or it would not have died.
DR- ELIOT ON THE IRISH

The recent declaration of Dr. Charles W. Eliot that the
Irish, Jews and others have not amalgamated into the Ameri
can people is nothing over which to become excited. The con
text of his address makes it evident htat Dr. Eliot was misunder
stood by editors who commented unfavorably on the statement.
The Harvard man was not discussing the patriotism of the
Irish, Jews and others. He did not question that in the least.
He did not underestinaate their Americanism or the value to
America of having them here. W hat he did insist on was that
they have kept distinctive racial habits and gifts, which are of
benefit to themselves a^d the entire population. Dr. Eliot was
praising, not ridiculing. And what he says is true.
GOOD AND BETTER

“Any periodical, however unpretending in appearance,
which upholds the standard of clean journalism, is doing its
share towards forwarding the welfare of the world.’’—Chris
tian Science Monitor.
All the same, if the publication follows modem news
paper methods as to make-up and brightness of its articles, it
will do a lot more in forwarding the world welfare. Most of
the Catholic papers in the last ten years have modernized their
make-up. But there are still some that are entirely too soporific.
Column Length editorials that-could be compressed into two
inches, headlines that say nothing, carelessness in covering
local news, and an absolute lack of definite instruction, except
what is given incidentally with news—these are still flaws in
some of the large Catholic papers. And the result is lack
of reader interest.
GIGANTIC GROWTH

The Catholic population of England in 1814 was estimated
at 150,000. Today, it is 2,000,000, It was 1,000,000 by 1851.
The chief cause of this growth was immigration from Ireland.
One-half of the English Catholic population, estimates The
Milwaukee Citizen, must be Irish or of Irish descent.
However, the English themselves are coming into the
Church in great numbers. The Catholic Church is now only
about a quarter million bahind'the Established Church in mem
bership. The bulk of the English cannot be claimed by any
Church.
The religious future of the kingdom is doubtful. It will
be Catholic again in time, but perhaps many centuries must
first elapse.
LOISY, THE FAILURE

Alfred Loisy, a priest, one of the founders of Modernism,
who left the Church rather than submit when it was shown
that he was wrong, continues his literary attacks on Catho
licity, his latest book being “My Duel With the Vatican,’’ a
work that shows him'to have lost the last vestige of faith in
the supernatural. Poor man! He attempted to do what
Thomas of Aquin had successfully done with the philosophy of
Aristotle, set Catholic theology in a philosophy that would
better explain it. But he took Kant as his hero, and Kant with
all his genuis was a destroyer of religion, building his system
of thought on fundamental errors, l^isy has carved a place
in history for himself, but a place of shame. Ignorance plus
pride equals heresy.
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The opinion of Attorney General Lareto of the Argentine
republic that Archbishop Juan Boneo, Bishop of Santa Fe, in
that country, is liable to punishment under the penal code for
refusing to submit to th e ‘^government for its approval creden
tials of the Pope naming him as apostolic administrator of the
Buenos Aires archdiocese, has aroused the contempt and deri
sion of the entire Catholic world for a government that would
demand such a thing. For months, there has been diflSculty
over the Archbishopric of Buenos Aires, because the Church
-will not submit to the dictation of politicians in what is a
spiritual affair.
The best way under God’s heaven to injure a nation is to
place religion at the disposal of graftinjg politicians. When,
oh when, will people learn that there is no such thing as liberty
when politicians demand and get control over the Church?
In olden times, the King of Spain was given the oppor
tunity to pass on Bishops. This was done, not because the
Church had the least respect for his marvelous wisdom in such
matters, but sjmply because it was a case of give him this
privilege or have no Bishops. Argentine says that the right
passed to her when she became an independent nation.
Brazil has 6,700 persons more than 100 years old and
25,488 above 90, according to recent official statirtics. It would
seem that modem civilization minus the mad rush that char
acterizes American life conduces to longevity.
But the ancient Greeks were a singularly healthy people,
despite the -foulest of living conditions, ^ e n in cultured
Athens, there were no sewers and the people threw their gar
bage out into the narrow streets. Drains from the houses often
opened right into the highways and there were no sidewalks.
If you happened to be toking an evening stroll, you were likely
to be drenched with dishwater or some other unsavory waste
suddenly hurled into the street from a doorway. When fes
tivities were held in honor of the gods, the authorities often
compelled the people to clean up the streets through which
the procession would pass, but there was no street cleaning
department. Dark alleyways and other places where disease
might originate had as their only protection a painting of
Apollo, who was supposed to prevent sickness. W hat made
the people healthy, despite this terrible condition of filth, was
that they took daily physical exercise. The Greek man had to
be well developed physically before marriage and there were
great open spaces where daily physical culture was gone
through by all the males, regardless of age. The boys were
put through a good course of physical training, going after
strenuous exercises to swimming pools. The men went from
public gymnasiums to public baths. The result was the making
of the finest race of physical specimens the world has ever seen

LOVE m j l i m LOVE OF GOD
ERFUl RONUNCE W FORH
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
On* of a SeriM of Article* Daaliac
With Great Heroe* of the Charch
Many romantic tales of heroism
have come down to us about the
early Christian martyrs, but the story
of none is more attractive than diat
of the Forty Martyrs of Sebaste.
They were Roman soldiers, quartered
a t Sebaste in Armenia about the year
320. The Roman Empire was trying
in vain to stamp out Christianity and
the members of the legion to which
these soldiers were attached were or
dered to offer up sacrifice to idols.
The forty refused to obey this order
and, after they had been horribly
scourged and torn with iron hool^
they were chained together and were
condemned to lie naked on the icy
surface of a pond, in the open air,
until they would freeze to death.
The winter was unusually cruel, but
the soldiers ran with joy to the scene
of their martyrdom and Joyfully
stripped off their garments, with one
voice praying to Almighty God that
He would keep their ranks unbroken.
“Forty we have come to combat:
grant that forty may be crowned^’’
they said.
Soldiers on the shore kept fires
burning and there were warm baths
nearby, ready to take care of any
who would deny Christ.
Th^ weary hours dragged by and

there was no break in the ranks.
But the soldiers watching on the
shore saw angels descending, bearing
only thirty-nine crowns while there
were forty martyrs. After a long
delay, one of the poor freezing men
asked to be released and renounced
his faith. But he had gone too long
and he died at the fire where he had
expected to find relief. Instead of
winning a martyr’s crown, the unfor
tunate wretch undoubtedly lost his
soul. One of the soldiers who saw
this was riven the grace of faith and,
being stripped of his garments, went
out to freeze to death with the other
martyrs; and thus the prayer of the
company was answered. Forty strong
they had gone to combat, and forty
strong they died.
Among the forty was one young
soldier who held out the longest, and
when the officers came to remove the
dead bodies they found him still
breathing. They were overwhelmed
with pity and wanted to save his life,
in the hope that he would change his
mind. But his own mother came for
ward and urged him to persevere.
She took his body from the officers
and put it in the cart with the frozen
corpses. He was just able to make
a-sign of recognition, to assure her
that he still wished to die a martyr’s
death, and he was taken away and
thrown into the flames with the
frozen bodies of his comrades.

DUFFY
STORAGE AND MOVING
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

The heroism of this mother re
minds ns of that Jewish mother, told
of in the Second Book of the Machabees. Chap. 7, who saw her seven
sons put to death because of their
fidelity to t h e ''^ e God and, although
she was an eye-witness to their ter
rible tortures, she courageously urged
them to suffer m artj^ o m ratoer
than sin. As the Scripture says:
“Now the mother was to be admired
above measure, and worthy to be re
membered by good men, who beheld
her seven sons claimed in the space
of one day, and bore it with a good
courage, for the hope that she had
in God.’’ After this mother had seen
her seven sons tormented and killed,
she herself was put to death.
To worldlings such heroism is
almost incredible. They cannot un
derstand how faith could overwhelm
the natural tendencies of mother love
and make them rather see their sons
in torment than to deny their God.
But these holy women realized that
happineA can come only through the
service of Alm igh^ God and that
the greatest penalties that could be
inflicted in this life are as nothing
beside the heinousness of a single
mortal sin. Christ said that he wno
loses his life for His sake shall find
it, and He asked; “W h a t^ o th it
profit a man if he gain the )whole
world and suffer the loss of his own
so u ir’
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(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
guage is figurative, for God, being a blessed, the actual course of the
HeaveiTls a place and a state. The Spirit, has no face, but this is the world will come to an end. When
place is where the holy angels have closest that human lan n a g e will this will be, no one but God knows,
lived since, after their instant of pro come to describing what happens, in neither man nor angel. After the
bation, they proved faithful, and a way that thd oHinary run of peo “end of the world,’’ the earth will
where the just among mankind who ple might understand something of not pass away, but will be established
have been redeemed by the blood of it. To see God face to face is the in a new glorified state.
S t Thomas holds that the blessed
Jesus Christ dwell, the first hav beatific rision, and makes us as like
ing been admitted there with the God as it is possible for creatures in heaven are interested in what oc
Master a t the time of His ascension. to be. We are made Godlike. In a curs on earth. In the vision of God,
they see all in this world that refers
By the state of heaven, we mean that sense, we are deified.
It is in order to gi^* fhis union to the mystery of God’s predestina
indescribable happiness that comes
from the vision of God. When our to the blessed that God created men tion and its fulfillment. This vision
guardian angels are with us on earth, and rules and guides them all. enables them to know when we on
they are not in the place, but are When all the places He has willed earth arevpraying to them, and by
in heaven shall be filled by the their prayers they can help us.
constantly in the state of heaven.
Before the just are admitted to
heaven, they most have reached the
end of their mortal life and must
L E C T R I C F I X T U R E S The Beat for Leas Money
have no debt to pay the justice of
God. Hie Scriptures distinctly teach
THE ELECTRIC S IW L Y & CONSTRUCTION CO.
that nothing defiled can enter heaven.
IC16 Arapek** St.
W ./& Caffer, Manager Pkoa* Main SX81
If we die, then, with the gruilt or
temporal debt of sin upon us, we
most go either to hell, if the sin is
ROCERIES
mortal and onforgiven, or to purga
tory. We cannot go directly to
PIGGLY WIGGLY
heaven.
St. John the E v a ^ lis t, as he re
All Over the World
87 Storea in Danvei
cords in the Apocalypse, was given
glimpses of heaven, and says that be
beheld there “a great multitude,
ROCNnNO WHIM DONE WITH ELATERITE
which no man conld number, of all
LASTS A LIFETIME
nations, and tribes and peoples.’’
WHS CTarT roU w* ti* * M t tI h tk a t t* ««rtfe a o r* Ikaa
la«l«4*e I* tk* *o*t *f Ik* akaaa ra aflaa r* a« r* llr off*r*4
“They shall no more hunger nor
Pkaa* MWa SST4
thirst, neither shall the sun fall upon
THE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING CO.
them, nor any heat. For the Lamb,
(Mfet.)
which is in the midst of the throne,
riiall rule them, and shall lead them
to the fountains of the waters of life,
and God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes.’’ (Chapter 7).
Souls that have received Baptism,
whether - of water, blood or desire,
and, in union with the satisfaction of
Jesus Christ, have offered to God the
full satisfaction due their personal
sins, are admitted immediately to
heaven. Children who have not yet
attained the use of reason, but have
been baptized, go a t once into
heaven. People who are not baptised
until, their deathbeds go as high as
these children, but no higher. It is
impossible to do anything worthy of
eternal reward without grace, and
grace does not come to the soul be
fore Baptism.
It would not matter how many sins
a person had committed, if he were ,< >
sorry for them and received Baptism
on his deathbed he would immedi
ately enter heaven. However, his
place there would not be nearly as
high as that of a person who had
led a good Christian life, after hav
ing been baptized in infancy, even i;;
though this person might ^ v e to |
spend some time in purgatory before!
entering heaven.'
i
If a person were guilty of m ortal'
sins, but offered God a perfect act
of charity when dying, that person
would be immediately admitted to
heaven. A perfect act of charity
wipes out all sin and, if it is really
perfect, also all the temporal pun
ishment that is due, even though
other sufficient satisfaction haa not
been made. Martyrdom is the espe
cial perfect act of charity that guar
antees immediate entrance to glory.
Upon entering heaven, the soul a t
once beholds the vision of God, which
renders it supremely happy. There
are grades in heaven, but everyone
has all the happiness of which that
soul is capable. Little vessels, when
full, need less water than large ves
sels, but that does not make them
not full. So it is with souls.
In order that a soul can see God,
it must receive a new perfection,
strengrthening i t This further super
natural perfection, which comes in
addition to the mce, virtues and
gifts it already has, is called the
light of glory, and is defined by St.
Thomas Aquinas as a quality infused
into the mind of the blessed which
strengthens and elevates it making X >
it capable of receiving within it as < |
the principle of it* act of vision the
Divine Essence itself in all its splen
dor. The result is that the soul seas
God as He sees Himself.
We see God, in the words of the
Scriptures, “face to face.’’ The lan-
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Arvada Dramatic C hi Scores
Pueblo Girl is Fonrtb Member of Leadville Xmas Hammer of Gold, Richly Jewelled,
Hit in Its First Production
Her Family to Enter Sisterbood Offering brgest Used by Pope Opening Holy Year
in Parish History
(Shrine of S t Anne, Arvada).
The S t Anne Dramatic clnb, un
der the direction of Jessie E. Pringle,
made its bow to the public last Sat
urday evening and scored an instant
and remarkable success. The little
hall was filled with an audience of
about 400, and to judge from the
hearty and frequent applause, all
greatly enj<^ed the evening’s enter
tainm ent Two sketches were pres
ented, the first a one-act dram a,-‘The
Alien Princess,” by Mrs. Clyde Rob
ertson of Denver, with the following
cast; Mrs. O’Connor, Jessie E. Prinle ; Mickey O’Connor, Francis Campell; Terrence O’Connor, Henry J.
Meier; Officer, William P. McFarlane; Gilda Garavelli, Thelma Mollett.
The second sketch was a comedy
in two scenes, by William Hainsworth, entitled “The Choir Spruces
Up,” with the following cast: Ephriam Tuttleberry, Raymond Roche;
Mrs. Samantha Scraggs, Ann Mar
shall; Mrs. Milly Ruggles, Irene Martelon; Mrs. Hepsebah Higgrins, Mar
tha Keller; Florence Scraggs, Mamie
Me Andrews; Garland Hopewell, Chas.
McCune; Cornelius Bowman, Frank
Giller; Mabel Jenkins, Elsie Martelon; Sadie Adwick, Mildred McNulty;
Mrs. Cornelius Bowman, Delphine

Klumker; Rev. Andrews, John E.
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—Miss annual election of officers will take
Meier. Catherine
formerly a mem place.
Jessie Pringle, as Mother Connors, ber of the Carroll,
Young Ladies’ sodality of
An elaborate social will be gpven
brought all her wonderful talent into this
parish, has entered the sisterhood by the Men’s sodality Monday eve
play and fairly swept her audience at Mt.
Joseph’s, Ohio. Miss Car- ning, January 19 in the parish hall.
off its fe e t Her interpretation* of roll is St.
the fourth member of her C a r^ will be played and refresh
the Irish mother was a splendid piece family
to become a sister.
ments served, with Mr. Ballewag in
of work and was worth going a long
Miss Martha Morrissey is taking charge. A musical program will also
way to witness. She was given a
Miss Martha Morrissey,
tremendous ovation. Her support Mrs. McDonnell’s place as organist be given.
Eileen McDonnell and Albert
was very creditable, indeed, and while Dr. and Mrs. McDonnell are in Miss
They were present while their Morrissey will play several selections.
showed the results of her instruction. Ohio.
daughter made her final vows as a Solos wish full chorus will be ren
The comedy, which was admirably sister.
dered by select boys’ and girls’
done, kept the audience in gales of
The Married Ladies’ sodality de choirs. Several talented musicians
laughter. The work of Ray Roche, lightfully
the members of have promised to help make this en
Ann Marshall, Martha Keller and the parishentertained
at
cards
last
eve tertainment the best ever held in the
Irene Montelon was exceptionally ning. A good time wasMonday
enjoyed
by parish hall.
good.
present. Sunday ^11 be
J. J. P rendei^st, who was in Chi
■The following specialties, all of everyone
cago
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Ma
the
regular
meeting
day
and
all
mem
which were well rendered and ^ v o r bers are requested to attend as the bel McMinn,
returned last Saturday.
ably received, made up the balance
of the evenings entertainment:
“A Dance Beautiful,” by Maxine
Lower; selection by quartette, Chas.
McCune, John Melchior, George
Muench, Francis Campbell, accom
panied by May McCune; soprano solo,
Irene Martelon, Doris Wilson, accom
panist; xylophone solo, Pauline Vo
gelsang; vocal duet, Bonnie Bonham
and Ruth Bonham, Mrs. Fred Marte
lon, accompanist; reading, John E.
Meier; instrumental solo, Louis Vo
Members of the Holy Name society
Springs.—A meeting of
gelsang; soprano solo, Maxine Lower, theColorado
Order of St. Francis was of St. Mary’s ‘ church will receive
Mrs. Louis Vogelsang, accompanist. held Third
Sunday evening in the church Communion Sunday morning at the
The exceptionally good work of ev auditorium, after which seventeen '7:45 Mass. They will meet in the
ery member of both casts, who, with new members were received into the church auditorium at 7:30, marching
one or two exceptions, never had any society and twelve made their pro into the church in a body. After
previous experience, the careful a t fession. This society has (^own re- Mass there will be a reception of
tention to every detail of staging and markarbly in its membership within new members.
the smoothness of the performance, the last few years. There are now
The Holy Hour devotions were held
clearly show that Jessie Pringle, 140 members.
Friday evening at S t Mary’s church.
Deom’s Fisli ad Oyster Hoasi
aside from being an actress of the
Mrs. Machovec, who has been suf The services, which began at 7:30,
first rank, is a director of the highest fering from an infection in her right were in charge of Father Joseph Hig
SPECIAL
ability. She has the happy faculty limb, was removed to the hospital, gins and were very well attended.
K « ta ll D ep t. Opem 8 «. ak to 1 a. e i.
of imparting her a rt to others and where amputation was necessary. The special Holy Hout books have ar
U 1 4 -1 8 W a lte a f t . P k e a e M ala 878
of uncovering and developing the She is resting nicely and steadily im- rived and may be procured at the
latent and undreamed of talent which )roving. Mrs. Machovec is a mem- rectory. Holy Hour devotions are
her pupils may possess. To work )er of Sacred Heart parish ^ d is held the first Friday of every month.
with her is an inspiration and a real very prominent in church circles,
Miss Kathleen Heeley, who si^nt
pleasure.
having been president of the Altar the Christmas holidays in Iowa visit
■ DENTIST
The interior scene used was con society..
ing her sister, has returned here.
structed, illuminated, furnished and
Last week saw all of out-of-town
Father Felix Abel of Corpus
painted through the efforts of An students returning to their respective Christ! parish is away on business.
Offlea Hoara;
drew Martelon, James B. Bergner, schools to resume their studies after
Miss Florence Frink has returned
8:80-11:00;
Frank Giller, Fred Martelon, Henry an enjoyable vacation spent here from
Hastings, Neb., where she has
1KI0-6-J0
J. Meier, Charles Giller and John E. with their familiee. Herbert and Wil been with
mother, who is recov
Meier, and was a great credit to liam Hunt, sons of Mr. and Mrs. A. ering afterher
BTaninat by
a few weeks’ illness.
these
young
men.
H.
Hunt,
left
Friday
for
Yale
and
Appolotnaat
William Lydon of 230 Chestnut
The club will start immediately on Andover preparatory school; Eldw. street,
who has been ill for the past
a more pretentious production which O’Brien left Saturday to enter the three weeks,
is slightly improved.
will be given in the near future, the medical school of Creighton univer
The Misses Anne New, Marraret
date and place ^to be decided later. sity and Earl Goodrow returned Sun
day to Denver, where he is attending Bensberg and Rosp Schumacher have
827 18tk Street— Upataira
returned to Loretto Heights college,
Denver university.
.
Patronize Your Friends
Plieee Mala 1824
Fred Footman has returned f r m a where they will resume their studies.
month’s visit in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Carey are
The Misses Mary and Frances Mc- visiting William Lydon and his sis
Feeley of Pueblo l^ve returned here ter, Miss Catherine, of 230 N. Chest
to re-enter Colorado college after the nut street.
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Penrose, the
The annual social meeting of the Count and C o u n t^ Cornet and their
Knights of Columbus was held in the daughter Pauline left Wednesday for
K. of C. hall Wednesday evening. Honolulu, bennning a journey around
Letters announcing the meeting were the world. The count and countess
sent to all knights in the city and will accompany them as far as Bel
SERVICE
SAFETY
COMFORT
an unusual number answered the roll gium, where they reside.
Allow us to demonstrate our ability to meet this
call.
Min Mildred De Longchamps has
The S t Alosrsius’ sodality of S t
THE RICKENBACKER SIX
Mary’s church received Holy Com had as her house guest Miss Vada
munion Sunday. This sodality is Mundell of Raton, N. M.
Four Wheel Brakes
M i^ Grace B. Rotert and J. S.
composed of the altar boys and they
present a very imposing sight re W al» were married Wednesday
THE COLE AERO EIGHT
ceiving Communion in the sanctuary, morning at St. Mary’s church by
Biding on Balloon Tires
attired in their red caseocks and sur- Msgr. Raber. The young couple
lices and wearing their sodality will make their home here for the
And Service Unequalled
present.
edges.
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17 New Members Received Into
Tbird Order in Colorado Springs

DR. F. J. CUFFEY
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Phone Main 6440

A3 50UDASTME PYRAMIDS”

EVERYBODY CAN JOIN
OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
The Christmas Club plan gives yon holiday money
just when you need it most. All you need do is to
pay small weekly dues. At holiday time you receive
a cash settlement.
You can be sure of Christmas money next year by
joining the new club we are now forming. It is easy
to join. Just call and pav dues for the first week.
We will explain all details when you call.

Rites of Ancient Israel Are
Arped Before Supreme Court
When the high priests of Israel
made sacrifices to the God of Abra
ham, they followed a ritual in their
slaughter of the beast which was both
humane and sanitary. Using a long
smooth blade, twice the width of the
animal’s throat, they severed with a
delicate stroke, scrupulouBly exact,
the fourth ventricle of the trembling
sheep, permitting the body tnriie un
disturbed until the blood had thor
oughly drained from its lax veins. The
ritual has never changed. Meat that
is not fit for a sacrifice is, to the or
thodox, not fit to eat. If there is
any blemish in the manner of the
killing, the meat of that killing is
treife, unclean; it taints whatever it
touches, and it were better for a man
to cut off his right hand than to eat
of it. Certain beasts are of them
selves unclean—the pig, the camel
and the hare; all carnivorous beasts,
all birds of prey; all creeping things.
Others, when slaughtred according to
Uie law of Shehitah, are kosher.
Last week, before the U. S. Su
preme Court at Washington, D. C.,
the law of Moses was cited together
with the law of New York state. It
is illegal in that state for butchers to
represent meats as kosher which are
not kosher, thus leading the faithful
to defile themselves, albeit unwitting
ly. Certain packers—the Hygrade
Provision Co., E. Greenbaum A Co.,
Guckenheimer t Hess, Lewis A Fox,
H. Statz—challenged the constitationality of the. law. They said that
the term “kosher” was no more than
a synonym for clean, that its relig
ious meaning was too epecnlative to
make legal applicatton ^seible, that
the enforcing of a religions definition
was not within the power of the state.
They pointed ont that, according to
the ancient law, if there is the least
nick in the long smooth blade with
which the beast is killed, the meat is
not strictly kosher, nor is if the
eknghterer be a deaf mnte, an idiot,

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

DENTIST
rVCMUtHEA mmi DKNTAL X-RAY
H im n, 8-18 a. t e , 1 -i p. m.
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Resources Over $11,000,000,00
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Ch. 8601
MACALUSO BROTHERS

a minor, or a non-Jew. How'can all
these things be surely ascertained in
regard, say, to a lamb chop? Is un
knowing transgression a sin? That
was what the packers wanted to
know.
Countered Samuel H. Hofstadter,
special deputy attorney-general for
the state: “The cornerstone of the
sale of kosher meat products is the
belipf of hundreds of thousands of
people that the word ‘kosher* has a
meaning. . . They eat or abstain
from meat according to conscientions
convictions. Whatever violates these
convictions, either by force or fraud,
is a matter of public interest and af
fects the good order of the state.” -

BOYS’ COMMUNION DAY
SUNDAY IN STERUNG
Sterling.—This Sunday the boys of
the. parish will receive Holy Commun
ion in a body.—The Young Ladies’
sodality held ita regular monthly
meeting Monday night, Jan. 5, at the
home of Mise Mary Ayres.
Doyal Pierce of Scottsbluff, Neb.,
was a guest at the home of Mr. an4
Mrs. James Toohey the past week.
Miss Eulalia Reagan entertained
several of her friends at a six o’clock
dinner last Tuesday evening.
Teddy Jacobson, the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Jacobson, who has
been quite HI for some time, is great
ly improved.
ReY. Charles Hagus spent a couple
of days in Denver the past week.
Mrs. H. A. Lennartz of Boulder
and two sons returned to their home
the last of the week after a very en
joyable visit here with her broUien,
the Messrs. Heckcr.
Mias Katherine Byma entertained
several of her frienda at a dinner and
theater party Tuesday evening of last
week, in honor of her friend. Miss
Lucille Mannix.
Joseph H. Strutzel returned from
Denver last Wednesday after a few
days spent there on bosineas.
Mias Katherine Mentzen very enjoyably entertained a few of her
young lady friends the past week in
honor of her sister, Miss Doris Ment
zen, while she was home oX^er vaca
tion from Superior, Colors, ^ e r e she
is teaching school the present year.
James McMullen returned to the
Denver university to resume his stud
ies after spending the holiday here
with his parents.

Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
The 1924 Christmas collection a t An
nunciation church eurpassed that of
any previous year. The amount was
11,028.00.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the Junior Holy Name society
and the Young Ladies’ s i^ Iity .
The Junior Holy Name boys held
their usual bi-monthly meeting at
Sodality hall.
The Altar and Rosary society held
its usual monthly meeting on Wed
nesday evening. The election of offi
cers took place, followed by a social.
The Young Ladies’ so d ality ^ et a t
K. of C. hall on Monday evemng to
resume rehearsals for the musical
comedy to be staged in the near
future.
‘
Funeral- services were held on
Monday morning for John Alles.
Frances Anna Carnegie died at the
St. Vincent’s hospital last week. Fu
neral services took place a t Annun
ciation church on Monday morning
at 9:30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Dollard, Jr.,
returned to thefr home ^in Denver
after spending the holidays in this
city with Mrs. Edw. Dollard, Sr.
-Miss Irene Tracey and Sister Mar
garet spent the holiday vacation in
Denver with relatives.
The Misses Boland of Glenwood
Springs are the house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Mahoney and family.

A hammer of solid gold, its haft of
carved ivory, studded with nibieSj
emeralds, aquamarinet^, lapis lazuli
and engraved with solemn mottos; a
trowel, also of gold, also studded and
graven; in a leather case, embossed
and inlaid with gold and gems—
these gifts of the episcopacy pf the
world were placed in the hands of
Pope Pius XI. Pope Pius was pleased,
elated.
Among the inscriptions on the pres
ents was “Anno jubilae MCMXXVr”
which is to say that 1926 is Jubilee
or Holy Year.
The jubilee itself is 625 years old.
The first formal jubilee was pro
claimed by the bull of Boniface VIII,
in 1300, granting rich indulgence
to all who made pilgrimages that year
to Rome and the basilica of- the
Prince of Apostles. The interim be
tween jubilees varied from 25 to 100
years; but was finally fixed a t 25
years, by Paul II, in the 15th century.
In the 19th, the jubilee of *1825 was
the only one held, political disturb
ances preventing in 1800, 1850 and
1875.
Hosts of Roman Catholics flock to
Rome in a jubilee year. In 1450, so
great was the crowd that passed over
the bridge of St. Angelo, that the
bridge collapsed with great crash and
carnage. This year, streams of the
faithful from all parts of the world
are already starting on their pilgrim
age. In Manhattan, a prelate gave
them warning: “For a great many, I

Pueblo Men Repeat
Holy Name Pledge
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo.
— It was a most edifying spectacle
last Sunday evening when a large
number of men, kneeling before the
alta^ and holding lighted candles in
their, hands, solemnly repeated the
beautiful Holy Name pledge, were in
vested with the blessed buttons of
the Holy Name and were officially
enrolled in the society.
Plans are being made for the so
cial to be given by the Youn^ Ladies’
sodality next Thursday evemng, Jan
uary 15.

LATE GRAND JUNCTION
MAN IN BOXER WAR
Grand Junction.—John H. McDon
ald, 48, agent of the D. A R. G. W.
at Montrose, died here recently of
uremic poisoning after an illness of
two weeks. He is survived by his
widow, who was a t hia bedside when
death came, and three children, Jane,
Hugh and Jack. He was a member
of the K. of C. and took part in the
Boxer rebellion in China with Uncle
Sam’s troops.
A very large number of people at
tended Mass on Christmas, althongb
it was very cold that morning. Also
a great nnniber went to Commnnion.
The collection amounted to nearly
fl.OOO.
Last Sunday the ladies of the Al
tar society went to Communion in a
body. A large number attended.
The “ 500” club met a t the home
of Mrs. James Purcell, Seventh and
Chipeta, last Wednesday. After cards
were played, a deliciona luncheon
was served. The prize was won by
Mrs. Landers.
Carl Purcell left recently for
Boulder, where he is attending col
lege.
Martin Heidgen recently returned
to R era college, where he ia attend
ing Khool.
Miss Anna Ryan has resumed her
studies at Colorado university after
a short stay at home.
This Sunday will be the Commun
ion Sunday for the men and boys of
the parish.

INSULTERS OF MARY FINED
A reader wishes to acknowledge a
Jerusalem.—^Fines have been im favor received through Our Ljidy of
posed upon the editor of a Zionist the Miraculous Medal, the Sacred
pai^r and the author of an article Heart and the Precious Blood.
which appeared in the paper and
which contained insulting references
to the virginity of the Blessed Vir
THE MURPHY-Ma HONET
gin and to the Incarnation of Christ.
MOTOR CO
Des Moines.—S t Isidore’s Plow, a
SERVICE i
publication devoted to the promotion
of Catholic rural welfare, has been
L«k» Ptee* aad Fadiral Baulavard
succeeded by Catholic Rural Life and
PkwM Callua 4200
the headquarters have been changed
to this city from Portland, Ore.
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FLO U R
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Fainous ror Its High O tfilily
E X C E LS IO R FLO U R M ILLS
Denver Colo.
Phone M.iOO.

Ogden
Theater

The Particular Druggist
IStli Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone York 9835. Free Delivery
CAMERAS AND FILMS

Colfax and Ogden
FRIDAY, JAN. 9 ,
Mary Aator in
‘THE FIGHTING COWARD”

THE

PALMS HOTEL t
Mart Farragher, Manager
Take Car No. 58 from Depot
1817 Glenarm
Champa 2349

SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND
MON., JAN. 10, 11, 12
Pat O’Malley in
“THE MINE WITH THE
. IRON DOOR”

MARTIN J.
CULLEN

TUESDAY AND WEDNESD^Y, JAN. 13, 14
Loia Wilton in
“ANOTHER SCANDAL”

DESIQNER
Uim a Graara Traaa
Plante and Saada
Intematloaal Nuraary
4B7B WraaSatta
QaOw SBO
Nlfhta, U , S4aS -W

THURSDAY, JAN. 15
Zane Grey’s
“THE BORDER LEGION”

Some of These Mornings—
—^when the weather is cold and your house ia hard to
heat, just atop and think how much easier and how moeli
more economical it wonld be if yon had your house In
sulated.
By placing a good insulation between the ceiling and
roof rafters, yon can make your home wanner ana the
■tviitf in fuel costs will pay for it in a 'season or two.
Besidra that it saves a great deal of work in curing for
your furnace.
Get complete information from Insulation Head. quarters.

MePhee & McGinnity Co.
23rd Bind Blake

Main 318

J. E. Flynn
Owner
and
Manager

*
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\ HOME PPOOUCT

Doyle’s Pharniacy

MOTHER OF SISTER IS
BURIED IN DURANGO
Durango.—The funeral of Mrs.
Nellie Dailey was held from St. Columba’s church Tuesday morning.
She is survived by four daughters,.
Agrnes, who is a sister in a convent
at St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs. Marie Nelson
of Denver, Misses Irene and Lillian
of Durango. The remains were laid
to rest in Greenmount cemetery be
side her husband, Charles Dailey, who
passed away about three years ago.
Her many Durango friends are
grieved to learn of the death in Den
ver of Sister Mary Germaine. She
taught the upper .grades in St. Columoa’s school a few years ago and
endeared herself to all who knew her.
Father Fintan and his sister. Miss
Clara Zumbahlen, are v i a t i c a t St.
Columba’s rectory. Father ^ h ta n is
recuperating from a recent long
siege of sickness^
Cyril Conway is a t Mercy hospital,
where he underwent an operation a
few days ago.
Gerald Harrington is an inmate of
Mercy hospital, where he is receiving
treatment for a broken arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Harrington are
down from Silverton, visiting with
the local members of the family.
W. C. Rogers is confined to his
home, suffering from a severe case of.
erysipelas.
Hugh McCormick departed last
Wednesday for Denver, where he ex
pects to locate. His voice will be
greatly missed from the choir.
Patrick Reddington of Chama, N.
M., is in Durango on a combined
business and pleasure trip. He is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Campion.
Little Joseph McGue, who is ill,
is improving.
Mira Mary Hoagland, who has been
spending the holidays with relatives
here, departed Saturday morning for
Scott City, Kan., where she is teach
ing.

fear, the pilgrimage will resolve it
self into a de luxe sightseeing tour
of Europe. To many it will be an
opportunity of visiting the Europe
which, to them, is bounded by tne
boulevards of Paris, Monte Carlo and
its gambling hells, Deauville and San
Remo; and if they can see a onepiece bathing suit, they will have
achieved the summit of European
travel. . . . Every mail brings me
seductive circulars.”
^
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Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

!:

PROTESTANT WORKER
TELLS OF MEXICANS

Holy Family Parish to Observe
St Joseph s Holy Name Society
Notre Dame, NatioDal Football
Patronal Feast with Tridnum
to Have Entertainment Smiday
Champions, Feted in Denver

(Gontinaed from Pa^o 1)
some of both. I am not, however, a
proeelyter. I wonld not think any
more of destroying a Catholic’s faith
in his Church, or embitter or preju
dice him against his priest any more
than I would jump off the top of
Daniels & Fisher’s tower. I wonld
(St. Joseph’s Parish).
(Holy Family Parish).
played cards. The four little Gravenever wish to proselyte among Cath’This Sunday will be the regular
The devout and loyal people of line
chi
ine children
added to the entertain
olic members for five reasons:
ri
the parish will have a beautiful
with artistic dancing and songs. Communion day for the Holy Name
I. I am, by so doing, irreparably means of celebrating the feast of tiie ing
Mrs. Keller was presented with a society at the 7 o’clock Mass. A
injuring the cause of the people Holy Family, which occurs next Sun beautiful picture of Raphael’s Ma short meeting will be held in -the eve
whom I love; because I do not just day, January 11, as there will be a donna, and she expressed deepest ning, after which there will be an
love Catholics, Protestants or others triduum, starting Thursday evening gratitude for this mark of apprecia entertainment and smoker, prepared
—instead I have given myself to at 7:30 and continuing for three tion from her friends, for her inter by the new officers of the society.
work among and for all the Mexican nights, a t which service the Rev. Fr. est and efforts in writing up the Among those who will appear on the
people.
Krieger will give a very interesting
news. Everyone had a good rogram will be the Misses H. Blair,
By proselyting, I would fight Mrmon each night Father Krieger, weekly
luskey, and Alice and Adel Gamtime
and
the refreshments IcClui'
the Mexicans and not aid them, be it will be remembered, is one of the of deliciousenjoyed
meter. These latter two will render
cakes
and
coffee.
cause the overwhelming majority of missionaries who helped in making
A subscriber wishes to express her selections on the xylophone and the
them are Catholics.
myranaphones. C. Rust is in charge
the recent mission of this parish such
III. Because I might and would a huge success. Judging from for thanks to the Sacred Heart in ack of the athletic exhibitions. This en
nowledgment
for
a
special
bi^
favor
do great harm and very little good. mer big responses to services some
tertainment will be for all the men
It might be possible for me to go out what .unusual, a very large atten granted her through intercession.
Sympathy of the parish is extended of the parish and they are urgently
tomorrow and win a dozen Catholic dance a t this triduum is anticipated.
to the La Fleur family on the death requested to be present
Mexicans over to the Protestant
All the men of the parish are of Mr. La Fleur’s mother, on January
A high school basketball team has
standard. Yet, what would I be do urged to receive Communion a t the
ing? Destroying their faith in one 7 :30 Mass Sunday, it being the reg 1, in Wisconsin; also to the Toohey been formed and practice is being
Christian denomination. By so do ular Communion day for the Holy family of 4396 Vrain on the death held regularly. Arnold Scheitler has
been appointed captain and T. J.
of Mrs. Toohey’s mother.
ing they might in turn easily be per Name society.
Kavanaugh is the manager. The
suaded later to infidelity.
On Tuesday, December 30, a large
team is open for games.
IV. I cannot become a proselyter party of friends held a surprise party
National Western Stock show,
Father Darley presided a t the S t
because I could not conscientiously for Mrs. Keller, 4865 Stuart street. oneThe
of the most important events of I Vincent de Paul meeting Sunday.
carry on my charitable work with the ■The evening was spent in playing the year
in Colorado, will be held at I Mrs. .J. Bouquet of 329 Fox street
unselfishness that I should. Instead, lively games and spme of the guests the Denver
stockyards Jan. 17 to 24. ' had the misfortune to fall last week.
by persevering in an attitude of neu
trality and indifference, I may treat
all alike and favor none.
V. If I became an anti-CathoIic
proselyter I would be mistrusted by
the Mexicans. Furthermore, I would
lose even my own self-respectl
This is how I stand. I work for
the Mexican people—for their inter-1
ests, always urging them to preserve I
a solid front against the Americans
by systematically ignoring them
whenever possible. I prevail upon
them to read their native papers:
patronize their own merchants and
attend their own churches. Never,
STO C K O F V _ j r
unless they tell me they are entirely
out of the Church, without any faith
_
HAMWERCRIEry U l l x a ! ^ c i s l i i o x i a J > l e
whatever, do I urge them to attend
a Protestant church. Under the
above-mentioned circumstances, I do
not feel as though there is anything
morally wrong or unmanly by taking
this stand. If the subjects with whom:
I deal are Catholics by faith, I al
ways urge them to be true to their
Church.
As to a census of the Mexican pop
ulation of Denver, yon might be in
terested in the following:
Mexicans; only those who are
Bear in mind that this sale brings you the finest
residents of the city either part
or entire year may be right
merchandise that the world’s markets afford, but,
fully counted in this census,
number ____________________ 4000
thanks to our great cash purchase, you buy at prices
Number of members who
regularly or occasionally attend
50% to 66 2-3% below regular. And remember, fur
their church in the basement
of St. Leo’s (Catholic)_______1200
ther, that it is impossible for any store to duplicate
Number members Mexican
Methodist church. Ninth and
these offerings because our sale prices are, in most
Colfax, Seneca B. Garcia, pas
tor ............................. .................. 350
instances, less than other stores would be compelled
Number members Mexican
Baptist church. Twenty-fifth
to pay manufacturers for these identical qualties.
and Lawrence, Antonio Jimeney, pastor ............................ — 75
Number attending no church,
professing no faith, though by
inheritance and preference
H. & J.’s
might be classed as Catholics....2426
Stock of

S

severely injuring her le^. She will
be pleased to see her friends.
Father Polk arrived home last
week from S t Louis.
Holy Hour services were inaug
urated in S t Joseph’s church last
Friday with a fair attendance. This
service will be held on the first Fri
day of each month.
On account of the death of Sister
Germaine, the school re-opened on
Tuesday instead of, Monday.
S t Joseph’s card club was formed
last week. The first party of this
club will be held on Thursday, Jan.
15, at which time an attendance prize
of $2.50 in gold will be ^ven to the
winner. The money raised will go
towards the purchase of new vest
ments. which are badly needed. It
is hoped that the ladies will receive
the hearty co-operation of the parish.
’The admission will be thirty-five
c^nta.
The Dramatic club will meet on
Monday evening and every member
is urged to be present, as election of
officers will take place. The cast of

able to give a talk a t the cere
monies here, but Crowley, another
of the famous “four horsemen,’’ was
left behind in a San Francisco hos)ital, threatened with a nervous
Eireakdown.
Knute Rockne, coach, was not
here, as he remained in California for
a rest. Over 200 guests attended the
banquet and the modesty of the
champions was particularly notice
able. There is no bravado about
these men. Father Wm. O’Ryan,
Judge Lindsey and some of the visi
tors spoke. The banquet was a t the
University club. The team left for Notre Dame on
Wednesday night.

“Big Stakes’’ was given a turkey din
ner on December 30 in the church
hall. An entertainment was given.
The annual, which was recently
published, is now ready for the peo
ple, and may be procured a t the rec
tory, Father Kreiger has charge of
them.

Dublin.—Archbishop Gilmartin of
Tuara has resigned from the Irish ad
visory committee of the C am e^e
libraries trust. He warns Catholics
who remain connected with the com
mittee to watch very carefully the
class of books circulated through the
libraries.

S rtC IA L fY
STO R EC a

B O U G H T F R O U a H K IM U tY -T R U B T E E -K f A

Once-in-aLifetime

The Notre Dame football team,
which on New-Year’s day broke down
the last barrier between it and a cer
tain claim to the title of football
champion of the United States, when
before the sixty thousand fans who
packed the rose bowl a t Pasadena,
Calif., a fighting Stanford team went
down to a 27 to 10 defeat, was the
^ e s t in Denver Wednesday of Wil
liam P. McPhee, a former Notre
Dame football star himself, receptly
i^ d e an honorary member of the
first Notre Dame football team.
Stuhldreher, all-American quarter
back, who played the greater part of
the game despite the fact that he was
suffering from a broken ankle, was

M A R V E L O U S L Y

L O W

Bargain Sale of Quality Merchandise
INCLUDED A ^ :
Linens
Hosiery
Handkerchiefs
Laces
Ribbons
Wearing Apparel
Jewelry
Handbags
Etc., Etc.

G A S H

iThat Will Never
Be Equaled

V U lllC

i'or the past twenty years, Hedgcock-Jones has
been known as one of Denver’s largest, best known
and most widely patronized specialty stores, serv
ing a most particular clientele, a fact that is plainly
evidenced by the high character of the merchandise
they carried. We can honestly say that in point of
quality, the Hedgcock-Jones stock is superior to the
majority and the equal of any to be found in the
recognized quality stores of America.

You Save, Not Pennies, Nickels or Dimes—But DOLLARS, andJMany of Them

Total ..............1...-__________4000
Practically none attend American
Catholic or Protestant churches. It
will be readily seen that the Catholic
Mexicans (either by members or by
preference) more than twice out
number those of other denominations.
When their new church a t Ninth and
Lawrence streets is completed, it will
mean not only a handsome, beauti
ful structure, which would be a credit
to any town of the Southwest, but it
will mean that many Mexicans who
are otherwise cold and indifferent to
the faith of their fathers will un
doubtedly be brought into the Cath
olic fold. Even a t present they have
an earnest little conpegation (which
I attend occasionally, much to the
horror of some of my Protestant
friends), and they have an efcellent
Spanish priest, a rarely-talented man,
yet I believe the people will take
more pride in their faith when they
know that they possess a church of
their own. <
In regard to Mexico, the following
data might interest you. The Mexi
can population of western United
States IS likewise included in these
statistics:
Number Catholics, regular atten
dance, 12,000,000; Episcopalians. 4,
000; Methodists, 150,000; Disciples
of Christ, 8,000; Adventists, 11,000;
Friends (Quakers), 6,000; LatterDay Saints (Mormons), 63,000;
Brethren (Dunkards), 2,000; Salva
tion Army, 3,000; Baptists, 47,000;
Congregationalists, 9,000; Presbyter
ians, 27,000; professing no relipon,
though by natural inclination may
safely be classed as Catholics, 2,000,
000; sun and nature worshipers, pa
gans (mostly native Indians in
southern Mexico) 2,500,000.
Total population of Mexicans of
United States and Mexico, 16,830,000 .

In other words, 14,000,000 are
Catholic; less than 330,000 are Pro
testants. The Methodists in Mexico
have claimed as high as 400,000 con
verts to their church, but by com
paring the statistics of the Methodist
Board of Foreign Missions to those
of "rhe Rcvista Catolica (The Cath
olic Review) of El Paso, we do not
find more than 150,000 Mexican
Methodists, all told. These figures
are unbiased by religious preference
or prejudice in any way and I be
lieve will stand as truth before all
critics.
(Mr. Thurston then asks several
questions about the Catholic Church
and Mexican history, which will be
taken up in an early issue of The
Register. We are very grateful to
him for his letter and will endeavor
to explain everything to his complete
satisfaction).

DENVER COUPLE MARRIED
BY FR. MORAN AT GOLDEN
St. Joseph’s, Golden, was the scene
of a very pretty holiday wedding on
January 3 when Maurice Carey and
Elizabeth Walker, both of Uie Cath
edral parish, were married at a Nup
tial Mass by Father Moran. Miss
Walker is a graduate of St. Mary’s
academy and the daughter of the
late George M. Walker. Mr. Carey is
active in K. of C. circles and is asso
ciated with the Cottrell Clothing Co.
The bridal couple were attended by
Patrick Walker and Georgia Promhart.
Two converts, Richard Jones and
Miss Louise Goodrich, were baptized
and received into the Cl\prch on Sat
urday and made their first Commun
ion on Sunday morning.
David Billicaly returned to Regia
college Sunday, after spending vaca
tion with his mother.
{
The ladies of the Altar society are
preparing for a rummage sale.
j

/

Kimozettes

Bath Towels

At About One-Third Original Price*

By far the greatest varieties and choicest quali
ties ever offered at such extremely low prices.

SATINS, CUT VELVETS, GEORGETTES,
CREPE DE CHINES, CORDED SILKS

'

$ 6-95 $ 9-95 $ 19.95 $ 27-50
(Swend Floor

DRY GOODS CQ

Grid— E a(U )

(Fourth Floor— Golden E ofle)

Entire Stock of

Elntire Stock of

Entire Stock of

Handbag:
& Jewelry

Wearing
Appajf’el

Linens
Hedgcock & Jones were known from coast
to coast for their wonderful linens. This
was their feature line, and they invariably
offered better qualities and greater varie
ties than could be found elsewhere. And
now you can choose from their carefully
selected stocks at prices so low that we
expect other stores as ^ ell as individual
shoppers to attend this sale and take ad
vantage of the unprecedented values.

Being a specialty sto ^ , Hedgcock & Jones
carried only the most^xcellent ultra- fash
ionable styles in Whmen’s and Misses’
Ready-to-Wear Garments, Coats, Dresses,
Suits, Blouses, Sweaters, etc., etc. Picture
in your mind’s eye the most successful cre
ations of every leading manufacturer and
you’ll have a fair idea of what to expect
in this wonderful sale.

At Savings of Yz or More

•/

Entire Stock of

Entire Stock of

Hosiery

Kerchiefs

These are only a few of the celebrated
makes that you will find in this phenom
enal sale. Every pair comes from a repu
table mill—only the choicest qualities that
leading stores throughout the country
feature. The only difference is th at thanks
to our mighty CASH purchase you pay
Vs AND LESS THAN Vs the price asked
elsewhere for these fine stockings.

19c to $1.95

■O.;*

•o.:*

Spinning Wheel, Rollins, Rosane,
McCallum, Articelli, Onyx

H. & J.’s 50c to $5 Values

Entire Stock of

We cannot find words that will even begin
to describe the rare beauty, exceptional
quality and unlimited variety of the H. &
J. stock of Handkerchiefs. We can say,
without fear of contradiction, th at without
exception, there isn’t a finer display of
handkerchiefs to be found in any store in
America.

OVER

80% ARE PURE LINEN

EMBROIDERED
INITIAL

HEMSTITCHED
LACE TRIMMED

You’ll gasp with genuine surprise when
you see the next to nothing sale prices we
have placed on the high grade stock of
Jewelry, Handbags and Novelties that em
brace only the very newest and most at
tractive fads and fancies.
Hedgcock-Jones had a small fortune in
vested in exclusive Jewelry, Handbags and
Novelties. W hether you want an inexpen
sive bar pin or $250.00 string of imported
French Pearls, you will find it in this sale
at a fraction of the cost to manufacture.

MADEIRA
APPENZEL

Underwear
& Corsets

Ordinarily it would be utterly impossible
for this or any other store to offer such
fine quality underthings as these at such
amazingly low prices as we quote for this
sale. Women and misses who love dainty
fine underthings but hestitate to pay the
higher prices asked elsewhere will lay in
a generous supply for months to come now
at these prices— Vi AND LESS THAN Vi
ACTUAL VALUE. You’ll need no urging
to buy when you see these unprecedented
bargains tomorrow!

tm
m
■m
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Holy Name Sodety O rg aM
18 Sisters Now on Faculty of
Holy Name Retreat
in St Catlierines Parisli
Sacred Heart ParisI) Schiolat Saint Dominies

mm

1;

The Holy Name so c ie ^ s men’s re
treat is being held a t S t Dominic’s
church January 7, 8 and 9, preached
by Father Durkin, O.P. Father and
Son Communion day vrill be observed
Sunday, with Communion a t the 7 :30
Mass, and in the evening a t 7:30
there will be a solemn reception of
new members.

(St. Catlierine’s Parish)
The formation of the parish men’s
«rg:anization was perfected last Mon
day evening when one hundred and
twenty-five men gathered in the comnraiiity hall and organized the Holy
Name society, pledging their loyalty
to Church and c o u n t^ under the
name of Jesus. These will take their
Holy Name pledge Sunday morning
a t ^ e eight o’clock Mass when also
the entire organization will receive
Holy Communion in a body. Thi3

:

was the most enthusiastic meeting of
will edit the February edition from
(Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius
the men ever held in the paritdi and
its new and comfortable quarters.
Pariah).
from the deep feeling of interest and
Mrs. J. J. Celia is now in Memphis,
Sacred Heart school re-opened on
loyalty therein demonstrated, this so J a n u a ^ 5. One more Sister of Char Tenn., where she was called by the
ciety promises to be one of the most ity joined the faculty on that day. death of her father, P. J. Heffernan.
active parochial organizations during This makes a total of eighteen sis
Sunday will be Communion day
the coming year. The new officers, ters now teaching in the school. for the Holy Name society.
under whose capable direction this
Plans have been completed for the
Sunday afternoon, a t 3 o’clock,
promising society will proceed, are: Young Ladies’ sodality social, which a meeting of both sodalities of the
Frank Gartland, president L. R. is scheduled for January 8. Reports married ladies will be held at Sacred
Washburn, vice president; F. X. Kra- indicate that the affair will be
Heart church and a t S t Ignatius. OFFICERS INSTALLED BY
bacher, secretary; H. W. Hasenauer, great success.
There will be installation of the new
AUXILIARY OF K. S. J.
treasurer. The entertainment com
The Adelphian, Sacred Heart high officers and reception of candidates
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Wash- school’s own paper, has been offi at Sacred Heart church.
(St. Elisabeth’s Parish)
bum, Wargin and Floyd, both enter cially recognized by the faculty and
Father McDonnell is undergoing
The
installation of officers of St.
tained and refreshed the members given an editorial room. The staff treatment at Mercy hospital.
Elizabeth’s auxiliary No. 31, Knights
of the society.
of St. John was held January 5 at
The Altar and Rosary society held
the
Adams hotel, followed by a ban
a special meeting Tuesday afternoon,
quet. Pleasing addresses were given
December 30, with Mrs. J. W. Champby Father Severin, O.F.M., and
lin presiding. Tentative plans were
Father Godfrey, 0 J.M ., also by Mrs.
discussed for the ensuing year and it
Sara Walsh, Mrs. Rose Mattick,
was decided to hold a
party on
Henry Pohs, Francis Tasset, A, Lut?
January 19 in the parish hall. Mesand Joseph Smith, Sr. Miss Joseph
dames Anna Walker, T. Shanahan,
ine Woeber rendered two beautiful
0. Meals, Katherine Bauer and W. J.
solos, accompanied by Miss Clara
O’Brien were appointed to take
Webber a t the piano. Monte Carlo
charge of the affair. A free Dutch
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
was operated during the course of the whist furnished the amusement for
luncheon will be served during the
The Holy Name society will openevening. A game of bunco was eh- the evening. The newly elected offi
evening. It was voted to change the
the
new year as a completely reor-joyed by all. The following members cers for 1926 are: Spiritual adviser,
meeting date for the present to
Severin, OJP.M.; past presiThursday preceding the first Sunday ganized body this week. A member were appointed on the music and Father
n t , & ra Walsh; presiaent. Rose
and the next meeting will be held ship committee of twenty-five pre song committee: Kathryn McLaugh ^MaUick;
first vice president, Agnes
on Thursday, January 29, a t 2:30 fects, whose duties will continue per lin, Marjorie Riefsnyder, Catherine Jonke: second
vice president, Eliza
manently, is making a drive this andfMary Gillett; the games commit
p. m.
beth McCarthy; recording and cor
The Junior sodality will hold a weak for heavy attendance a t the tee: Agnes Schreiner, Myrtle Volz, responding
^ r e t a r y , Frances Benickspecial meeting in the hall Friday monthly Communion and at the 7:15 Evelyn docker. The athletic com en; financial
secretary, Gertrude
Mass
on
Sunday.
The
meeting
Mon
mittee
will
be
appointed
later.
Mem
afternoon ait four o’clock, at which
time the election of officers will day evening will be conducted accord bers who sigrned up for the basketball Giese; treasurer, Mary Miller; mesing to the new plan, with religious g^mes on each Tuesday night are Mnger, Antoinette Miller; sentinel,
take place.
Mrs. E. J. Haley, the mother of exercises in the church preceding the Julia Garland, Anna Henry, Frances Clara Hodapp; guard, Catherine
E. L. Haley of this parish, died re business and social meeting. The Henry, Evel]p Clocker, Myrtle Volz, Walsh; trustees, Louise Agor, Emma
and Margaret Cordes.
cently and was buried in Buffalo, Very Rev. Wm. P. Barr, C.Bf., presi A^rnes Schreiner, Wilhelmina Stoeckdent of St. Thomas’ seminary, will lein, lola Dobbin, Regina Fletcher, r-i- ? '■eplar social meeting of St.
New York.
Two new arrivals in the parish deliver the first conference arranged Louise Turner, Lucille Wathen, Mar Elizabeth s auxiliary will be held Jan.
have been recorded recently, a son for the socteti at the services Mon jorie Riefsnyder, Clara Falkner. 15 at 7 p. m., with games and refollowing a short order
bora to Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Haley day evening. TBS'council of the so Others who wish to come are wel
of business. Members are requested
of 4319 Eliot street, and a son bora ciety, which will act as an executive come.
The Dardanella club held a meet to wear bungalow aprons.
to Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walden of committee, is composed of the Rev.
F.
G.
Smith,
director;
W.
R.
Kaffer,
ing
last Tuesday evening. A number
4257 Green court.
The Senior sodality will hold its president; Carl M. Ott, secretary; of new friends were present a t the PARISH SOCIAL CENTER
regular monthly meeting next Thurs John Spillane, treasurer; John F. meeting. The new radio was enjoyed
day evening a t 8:16 in the commun Reardon, 0. H. Maxwell, Joseph Car- immensely. Cards were played as HALL OPENING SATURDAY
part of the evening’s entertainment.
ity hall. This is a very important roll and Eugene Cassidy.
Announcement was made Sunday Refreshments were served in the din.
meeting and all members are urged
The grrand opening of the new soto be present, as election of officers that until further notice Masses will ing hall. Mrs. McLaughlin, assisted cial center hall of Annunciation parbe
a
t
6:45,
7:15,
8,
9,
10
and
11
by
Mrs.
T.
Mulligan,
made
twelve
for the ensuing year will take place.
The Junior Holy Name society’s dozen fried cakes for the occasion. lan will take place this Saturday eveClass leaders of the school for the
basketball
league is attracting the at The club desires to extend to the dif n i n g ^ t h a social and concert, at
month of December are: Second
T A U N C H and
tention
of
many of the larger boys ferent parish societies and its many which It is expected that every parish
grade, Evelyn Grout and Mary Garof
the
parish.
Practice games are friends, what has always been its de in the city will be represented. A
strong O’coats to '
rity; third grade Mary Green; fourth
held
every
Wednesday
evening. The sire, namely the use of the club rooms social will be held every ^ tu rd a y
grade,
Alberta
Quigley;
fifth
grade,
withstand the bluster
regular
schedule
will
probably be for meetings and ratherings. It is ®vemng from now until L ent
FranW n Davidson; sixth grade, ErThe Annunciation girls’ basketball
in g b lo w s o f w in ter
started
after
next
week.
the desire of the club to have the care
silia Zarlengo; seventh grade, Kath
The five-tube neutrodyne radio set of this room, which it is renting from team defeated the Gates Rubber Co.
erine Floyd; eighth grade, Maurice
w ind s. T heir rugged
assembled for the community build Father Donnelly, reserving for itself ^ I s recently by the score of 15 to 5.
Cunningham and Helen Trunk.
warm th gives w inter
ing by T. M. Smith, was installed in the right of holding its own meet p ie Mimm A rrington and Nalty
^be winning team.
the
past week. Cofieerts for mem ings and socials a t appointed times. * Tk
comfort. Their fine tai-"
New York.—A fire which started in bers of the Dardanella club Sunday This
The_ Shamrocks had an easy time
arrangement,
it
was
thought,
the upper‘part of the administraUon evening and for the Young Ladies’ would place the care of the room, defeaUng Gates Rubber Co. The
loring, fabrics and finbuilding of Fordham university was sodality Monday proved highly inter which was equipped by the club, on More WM 44 to 24. Casey and Dowd
ishing distin guish
succesiSully held in check by the esting.
the Shamrocks,
responsible persons. A number of
priests of the faculty until the fire
them as extraordinary.
Mrs. Mary Reilly and family have the members of the Young Ladies’ with Casey scoring 23 points.
men arrived. Father Michael Jessup, moved into their new home a t 371 sodality met last Wednesday evening
the dean, was severely burned.
Sou|n Grant.
at the home of Mrs. McLaughlin, 312
The Christmas party of the Youni Sherman street, to make curtains for
WE EXAMINE EYES
Ladies’ sodality held last week provei the dining room and kitchen of the
Our GlassM Satisfy
to be an exceptionally enjoyable af- new
__ ______
building. The cloth was donated
fair. The recreation hall was prettily by Mrs. McLaughlin,
decorated with boughs of evergreens
and large Christmas bells were hung FOURTH DEGREE K- OF. C
from the ceiling. A large Christmas
Street
SOCIAL IS SUCCESSFUL
tree gaily trimmed with electric
Glenann'
lights,
tinsel
and
all
manner
of
holi
Mail Us Yonr Glasses for Repairs day attire stood in the center of the
The silver jubilee dinner and so
floor. Each girl was presented with cial of the Fourth Degree assembly
a gift by Santa Claus, One of the of the K. of C., which was held a t the
students in the parish capably per Brown Palace hotel on New Year’s
formed in this capacity. Games were night, was one of the most successful
played after which refreshments were ever held by that organization. It
served. Mrs. Bates, mother of Mad was attended by 225 couples.
The speakers a t the dinner included
eline and Helen Bates, officers of the
sodality, baked 16 dozen cup cakes Bishop J. Henry Tihen, United States
for the luncheon. The party was the District Judge J. Foster Symes,
first one staged by the new officers. Father Robert M. Kelley, S J., pres
The meeting of the sodality last Mon ident of Regis college; Father Wil
day night was well attended. The liam S. Neenan, pastor of the Church
To give the same care afterwards
opening
gun of the campaign for new of the Holy Ghost; and Rabbi W. S.
that was given before—^to perform
members
was fired a t this meeting. Fried man of Temple Emanuel.
the necessary tasks with just such
Throughout the addresses ran the
There are at present 125 members in
gentleness and thoughtfulnejs as the
theme of patriotism, greater Colo
the
Senior
sodality.
About
7
6
'
of
bereaved themselves would perform
these are active. Fifty members were rado and a greater nation this year.
if they could—^that, we feel, is the
lost to the sodality during the past John H. Reddin was toastmaster.
essence of our duty toward those who
two years, most of them having mar Father Kelley in his address declared:
engage our services.
ried. The campaign will close a t the “ We should mould the ideals of our
It is a sacred trust, and we accept
next meeting in February. A dinner country with that of our reli^on
it with a vefy real sense of our
will
then be given in honor of the into one star for our guiding light
responsibility.
new members and the team which is over the year.’’ Judge Symes stressed
victorious. The losing team will ar the idea that his auditors should re
range for the dinner. The social after double their efforts in home train
the conference was held in the Darda ing.
nella club room. The new radio
Patronize Our Adrertisers
which is now permanently installed

Nineteenth Annual

National Western
Stock Show

INSIST UPON

Wonderful Horse Show
In Connection

New Scklule for St. Francis’
Hdy Nane to Start M MoiJay

•■

Six Night Shows—8 P. M.
Matinees, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday—2 P. M.
Tickets on Sale at The May
Company

at Your Grocers

I

January
17 to 24

The Essence of
Our Duty

Reduced Rates
On All
Railroads

Cleon Forked Lump

COAL

W armth and Wear in
W inter Overcoats

S

I

Immediate

$e.75

You’ll Be

PER
TON

Delivery

Pleased

U N IO N C O A L C O .
J. P. Maher, Mgr.
1621 West 12th Avenue

Phone Main 1853

A Real Bargain
in Gas Ranges!!
Greatest Reductions Ever Offered on Limited
Number of Standard-make Ranges
We are offering in our winter clearance the
most remarkable reductions in gas ranges ever
featured. Every- range in the sale is from
our regular stock of high grade gas ranges—
every one new and fully guaranteed. In
cluded in the clearance are Clark Jewels,
Detroit Jewels, Ropers and Reliables.

THE

LITTLE

“D O I N G

i

GOOD

You’ll find some wonderfid values here—
some ranges reduced as low as cost. Re
member the number is limited.

FLOWER

UPON

EARTH”

Is still showering Sn her clients the roses she promised she would
let fall afU r her death. We are requested to publish the following
letters of thanksgigjng:
Mrs.M.E.D., Newport News, Va.
J.A.T.( Ketchikan, Alaska:
* “Enclosed find an offering
“Enclosed js an offering we
for favors received. My daughpromised the Little Flower for
tei^s little girl was christened
a favor received. Please, if
last
Sunday and she is getting
possible, publish same.”
along nicely.”
W.V.N., Garretson, N. Dak.
Mrs. CJ.H., Jefferson City, Mo,
“Please find enclosed a do
nation in thanksgiving to the
“Enclosed find offering as
Little Flower to be sent to the
promised in thanksgiving, as I
Friars who made the Novena,
went to Confession and re
and to publish acknowledgment
ceived Communion on Christfor favor received.”
'mas morning.’’
The Friars of the Atonement will not only be pleased to enter your
petitions in the Novena which begins on the 22nd of each month, and
send you the necessiry directions for the Novena, but they will also
be very happy to pray for your special intentions.

Filet Lace Scarfs and Lunch Cloths at
About V2 Price
18x36-inch scarfs,
each—

98c
18x45-in. scarfs,
each—
$1.19

18x54-in. scarfs,
each—
54-inch lunch
cloths, each—

$1.39
$1.69

Tablecloths

18-inch hemmed, mercerized,
a dozen
for—

Pattern cloths in round de
signs; pure linen pattern
cloths, size 68 by (P ff A A
68 inches, each— V t J a v l v

Big Clearance Sale

22-inch, hemmed, mercerized
napkins, a
dozen—

20% Discount

OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE IS NOW IN FULL
SWING. SHARP REDUCTIONS ON MANY
ARTICLES

Pure linen bleached napkins
in extra fine quality, size 22
x22 inches; regular price

Now is the time to procure religious goods a t low prices.
will repay you.

A visit

CL*

The Catholic Register says, “Patronize Our Advertisers.”
doing it?

Are yon

1 1 I I H ** ********

L

Fine Linens

Napkins

ADDRESS YOUR PETITIONS TO THE LITTLE FLOWER SHRINE (B )
FRIARS OF THE ATONEMENT
BOX 316, PEEKSKILL, N . Y.

m

EASY PAYMENTS

H I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<|| I I I 1 1 111

Jas. Q arke Church Goods House
tCSB>40 TrMuoat St.

Duavar, Calorado

PkuM Champa SIM

$1.39
$2.19
$6.50

On all linen clothe and napkins
priced $13.00 or more.

Public Service Company
OF

COLORADO

OUR BEST YEAR— YOURS, TOO !
1924 was our host year.—We provided better (errice.—Serred
more pecqile.—Increased oar equipment.—Materially extended
our facilities.— Interruptions were few.—Naturally, enstomers
greatly benefited.—Hence, Our best year was yours, too. •

-•V 1

Bleached and silver bleached pure
linen damaak of extra heavy
quality, 70 Inches wide. Napkins
to match. Regulariy 9 4 QO
priced $2.50. A yard— ♦ I twO

LEWIS S SON
Sixteonth at Stout Street— S:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

m

PAGE SIX.

Essay Contest in Seminary Crusade Noted PnUislier
Creates Wide Interest Among Pupils Dies; Wiis Father
of Denver Woman

X

The Cobrado Alumni of St. Thom
as’ seminary are visiting the schools
of the diocese, encouraging interest
in the essay Icontest promoted by the
Alumni assodiation in connection with
the crusade for the upbuilding and
endowment of St. Thomas’ semimuy,
where all the secular priests ordained
for Colorado receive their training.
Six gold watehes are to be given as
prises, and it is expected that every
student who can strive for these
awards will make the attem pt.. There
has never been a more important es
say contest than this. If the students
are interested, they will interest their
parents, and the interest shown by
the parents means the success of a
work which no one less than Pope
Pius XI has declared is the most im
portant that could possibly be pro
moted by the diocese. The rules of
the contest follow:
I. Eligibility. The contest is
open to all Catholic students in Colo
rado, whether in Catholic, p r^ate or
state institutions. This applies to
colleges, high schools and grade
schools. Pupils in the first four
^ a d es of the grade schools are not
eligible.
II. Subject. The subject of the
essay shall be: “The Seminary Cru
sade, or the Need of a Greater St.
Thomas’ Seminary.’’
III. Form of Essay. Contribu
tions are limited to 1,000 words from
college students; BOO words from
high school students and 300 words
from grade school students. Papers
must be plainly written in ink or be
typewritten, on one side of the paper
only.
IV. Time. Contributions from
students of other than Catholic

schools must be in the hands of the
Contest Editor of The Denver Cath
olic Register not later than Jan. 20,
1926. All contributions from stu
dents of Catholic schools must be
delivered to the school directress on
or before that date.
V. Names. Names of contes
tants and schools must not appear on
the papers submitted, but must be
attached in a sealed envelope, which
will be opened by the judges only
after judgment has been passed. See
that envelope is securely attached to
essay paper.
VI. Relative Judgment. The pa
pers are to be judged on a relative
basis, so as to eliminate the inequal
ity, for example, between the com
position of a senior and that of a
sophomore, or between a fifth grade
pupil and one from the eighth grade.
VII. Preliminary Judgment. Di
rectresses in the Catholic schools will
submit the three most representative
essays from each department, noting
on each paper the class to which the
w ite r belongs.
VIII. Classification.
AU stu
dents will be classified into the fol
lowing xlepartments: Colleges, High
Schools^, Grade Schools. Two prizes
will be awarded in each of these
three dejpartments.
Prizes. A 16-jewel, gold Gruen
watch and a white gold Delmar wrist
watch will be awarded to the young
man and the young woman, respec
tively, submitting the best essay in
each of the three above mentioned
divisions.
The six gold watches to be award
ed as prizes are a gift of the St.
Thomas’ Seminary Alumni associa
tion.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A QUICK GUIDE TO RELIABLE FIRMS— PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
ARCHITECTS

THINK OF PAUL AT THE
DR. CLEMENT R. MAYNARD
LOOP FISH AND POULTRY MARKET
Thraa Taar Palmar Qradnata
For
Fresh Fiah, Op start and Ponltry
Oao of Doavar'i Compataat, C aaid eatieei
Paul J. Waltar________
Mala 2470
and SciantlBc Chiropractara
ARCHITECTS
Individual B ait aad Draaalag Boomi
Hooaa CaUi Aniwtrad Prraptlp
FLORISTS
Hxth flaar, AimpaSM BMe.
Ladp Aaaiitaat
FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Ran,
1301
Santh
Yarh.
Phana
Sauth
IISO-J
D K K V U , COLORADO
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
3I8-S1B CaauBatiwaaith B ldg,
Phones Main 1718-1714
Phaaa Champa 2S6S , ISth and Staut S u .
1(48 BROADWAY
WILLIAM N. BOWMAN COMPANY
MARY
C.
PAYNE
Ar«hita«ta
SBstoM ri
SU U JV A N ’S BIRD STORE
1404 TraoMat, Apt. A
Dannit J. SnUivan
Phoaa Champa 1007. Danvar, Colo. Honri
S ll-S lS Csatral Savteei B««k BM«.
Practical
Florist. Flowers for all occasions
0-13, 1-1. Othar houri bp appointmant.
Phone
Mala
24S8
B34 Flftaanth St.
ARTESIAN WATER
DR. AL. NEUMAN, Chhapractar
EVERETTE R. BROWN
Raoaia 201-2 Caam aaw ialth Bldg.
WINDSOR ARTESIAN WATER CO.
FLORIST
Offiew Main 4372| R aa, Fraaklia I S ll- J
■The Popular T«bU W»t«r"
OIS Sizteaath Street
Haiwa.
0
ta
12
a.
aa.;
I
ta
8:30
p.
m
.
CooUr Service for the office.
Telephone Main 4427
Some Service. 7 Sc des. 4tc ODe-hatf doaea ___________ and bp Appointmant___________
462< Thowpeon Cour^
Pbeoe York SSS6
COLUMBINE FLOWER SHOP
DR. W. P . HART
Flawera Bring Love
Thrar-Yaar Palmer Cradaata Chirapractar
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Phana Main 28(0
1882 '
007 15th Street
Champa 2343
_____ Hoara: 10 to 12; 1 to 2; 7 to 8
Radiator and Hood Corara, Boat Corara,
BRIGHT SPOT GREENHOUSES
Callaloid Windowi, Bumpari, AUaa Tiraa,
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Cot Flowers, Floral Designs sod Pot Plants
tobaa and 1,000 othar articlaa. All to at a
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
low coat. It part to trade at 1000 Watar St.
Simply phoaa Y. 630
THE MONARCH CLEANERS AND DYERS Josaphlaa at Fifth
One Dap Sarviea if Daairad
AUTO DEALERS
Wa OMl For and Oalivar
GARAGES
IT3S-40 Braadwap
_________ Champa 102
NATHENSON MOTOR CO.
Star a id Dorant Daaltr*
THE
METROPOLITAN
OARAGE
THE MOUNTAIN CLEANERS
S1S-82I East 2Sth Avtnua
Opara aad Tailora.
Qualitp and Sarvlaa Storge, Repairing, Aeeassorias. Cars washad
PboDt Hale 82(1
Danrar Mala Offleo, S41 E. 20th A v a , Champa 7280
Diky or Night. Phoaa York ( ( ( 4 .
1020 E. Colfaz A va, Denver
1122 E. 17tk Avs.
York 8387
WALSH MOTOR COMPANY
Branch Offleo, Champa 7337
THE COLFAX GARAGE
Autborltad Ford Daalari
Wa Cali Faa and DaUver
Storage, Acetylene Welding, Tires, Accessor
3S37-39 South Broadwajr.
ies, OQs, Gasoline. All work guarantaad.
(autb seed_________________ Enalaweod IBS
Phooa Champa 3301
2227 E. Colfaz
H. J. Duffy
York 4168
PANTORIUM CLEANERS— 1040 Broadwap
AUTO PAINTING
Cleaning Pure and Fur Coata, plain and
THE CLEVELAND PLACE OARAGE
fancy garmenta a ipaclaltp. Cleaning that Julian White, Prop.
Oil, Gas, Aeeassorias
AUTO PAINTING AND TRIMMING
plaaaaa the moat particular euatomar.
Ezimrt Car Washing, Polishing, Grtasing,
Al. G. Warla
Motor Cleaning, Vacuum Cleaning, Rapaira
Work Guarantaad
Phone Champa 6118-J
1047 Cleveland PL
CRACKERS
270 S. Clarktaa
Plwaa Sm U SSeS-J

St. Louis.—Joseph Gummersbach,
president of the B. Herder Book and
Publishing company, and former
president of The Amerika, S t Louis
German daily newspaper, died Dec.
27, 1924, in West Palm Beach, Flori
da, at the age of 80, following a pro
tracted illness. He was the father
of Mrs. Adolph Schneiderhahn of
Denver.
Mr. Gummersbach had left for
Florida on Dec. 8, accompanied by
his wife and son, in an attempt to
r e ^ in his health, which had been
failing for a year. He had been
seriously ill since the middle of Oc
tober.
Mr. Gummersbach was bora near
Bonn, Germany, came to St. Louis
as a young man and immediately be
came instrumental in organizing the
B. Herder conipany, one of the larg
est Catholic publishing houses print
ing in the English language. He had
been previously connected with the
publishing house of Bachen in Co
logne, Germany. He became presi
dent of the B. Herder company in
1917 and was actively engaged in
business up to the time of his last
illness.
Throughout his stay in St. Louis
he had been officially connected with
AUTO PARTS
The Amerika in some capacity and
held .the presidency of that publicaTHE DENVER AUTO PARTS CO.
Wa bor oan aad trueka to wraek tor parta.
tionHintil 1922.
Wa
aaih for Fordo. Wa bop aod oaU
In 1901 he was created Knight of (lad pap
eara. Parti for aU earl.
the Order of St. Gregory, making Phoaa
York 8412____________ 4505 York St.
him a member of the Pope’s house
hold, and in 1923, because of the
AUTO REPAIRS
notable work of the publishing house
of which he was the heqd, he was DENVER AUTO AND BUGGY TOP CO.
Prank X. Morriiiap
made a member of the order “Pro Ranafaeturan
of Auto Topi. Saat CoTart,
Ecclesia et Pontifice.’’
All Kindi of Auto Trlmininss
ISSl
Blaki
St.
Phona Mala SS44
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Elizabeth Gummersbach; five sons,
AWNINGS
Joseph, Victory A., Edward J., Eu
gene C., and I^uis H.; and hy three
AU tka lataat pattama aarrlad la atoak.
daughters, Miss Mary Gummersbach,
Phona Main tS7 for awalop aatlwataa.
Mrs. Edward A. Higgins and Mrs. rHE SCHAEFER TENT * AWNING CO.
1421 Larlaoar Straat___________
Adolph Schneiderhahn of Denver.
*1116 body was brought back to St.
BAND AND ORCHESTRA
other officers, members of the board Louis for interment.
THE GUDDEN-MARSH MUSIC C a
of trustees and board of managers,
teaat# for tka ealabratad B . N. Whita Go.
formed the reception committee.
'*KIb s " band and orehaatral laitramaata.
These were Mesdames W. E. Casey,
72aUaa, Osltari. Bartioa, Strinpi and (aooa.
E. M. Hess, A. B. Wickstrom, John
IS1S-1S22 CaUforala Straat
With tha IfeSanaoii Plaaa Co.
Loritz, M. J. McCarthy, P. R. Riordan, Harry Loritz, A. A. Bastin, H.
BANKS
W. Swigert, J. P. Donley, Elizabeth
Nicholds, Joseph Walsh, A. H. Flood,
THE BROADWAY NATIONAL BANK
Katherine Cram, Harvey Smith, C. J.
Capital aad Sarplaa,
itts,sss.st
Hyland, M arguet Dick, Frank New
IM Broadwap_________________ Snath l l - H
man, M. L. Lippincott, George P.
THE GUARDIAN TRUST CO
Hackethal, T. F. Dloan, Will Dolan,
The mission which was to open at (ala Dapaalt
B oita I t . IS a paar aad op.
Eliza DuBois, Louis Kintzele, J. F. Montrose
for the Spanish-speaking fhia haak Inrltai aaeoanta of oorporaUaaa
Toner, Cordes, Sarah Morrissey, May people is being
•ad
faUirfdoal*.
Foar par eaat paid oa
postooned until Jan leTtBgi_J6ep#elta_____283#_Weltoe_SWeH
Keller and Joseph C. Hagus: Misses uary 18. Father
Torrandell,
O.T.,
Ida Callahan, Katherine Neenan, who is to give the mission, will give
THB DENVER NATIONAL BANK
Margaret Carroll, Veronica Schreur a mission also at Olathe, a station
17th and Cartla Straata
and Ethel Conway. During the after eleven miles from Montrose. A mis
auwaralal
S otIbsw—Troa< D ip a r fw a t
noon the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen
will follow soon after for the
addressed those assembled and feli sion
BATTERIES
citated the members on the success English-speaking people.
of their undertaking and urged all to
BATTERY
SERVICE CO. (EXIDES)
continue their efforts. At the close PRINCETON PROFESSOR IS Ssttarlaa Raakarstd! Eapairad; RabnUt batPRESIDENT
OF Mriaa far lalo; nwa toaUas and daUrarp.
of his remarks he administered his NAMED
blessing. During' the hours of the CATHOLIC HISTORY CLUB TIT W. Colldk__________________ Mata 7S3S
reception Senor De Vivo played the
CONNELL BROS.
Rotor Inn Aato aad Battarp Rapalriap Staharp; Miss Ann O’Neil and Miss CathPhiladelphia.—Insistence on con daa.
Battariaa Raeharpad. Raatad aad Batherine Morrell sang and Mrs. M. J. stant vigilance against misinforma aalrad. Naw aad Baballt Battariaa. RaMa
Halter and Miss Marie Costello gave tion, careful research and unqualified Battariaa. Pboaa Saoth ITI7.
some pleasing numbers on the piano. accuracy in the presentation of his Naw Laaatian SSS-S7 Saata Fa Drlaa
The building purchased by the tory, was the keynote of addresses
O m iX IG E N T BATTERY SERVICE
Raaharsiaa— Rapalra— Baatal
Catholic Daughters is a large sub delivered by an array of^ distin Tha Datrott
aad Battarp Ca.
stantial residence of red stone on the guished Catholic historians a t the K1 Broadwap, Eawtrlc
Mala tS lS -tS 14
Danrar
southeast comer of East 18th avenue fifth annual convention of the Amer
and Grant street, and occupies three ican Catholic Historical association,
BEAUTY SHOP
lots. It has fourteen rooms with high held here last week. The convention
WALTKN
BEAUTY SHOP
ceilings and hardwood panelling. The lasted through Monday, Tuesday and
of ^ I r Goodi, Tonpaaa and
first floor has a large reception hall, Wednesday, and brought to Philadel RaaafaatararaTraBtfennaUoBa
lira. D. Baailaa, S p ialal Appoiataaat bp
two living rooms, library, dining room phia scholars whose names are known
Chaava S1I4.
and kitchen. Tbe second floor has not only among Catholics but by ev ibaaa,
Mra. E. Barrp, 1S48 Traawat.
several well furnished bed rooms, ery historian of the country.
Henry James Ford, Ph.D., pro
ROSE LEWIS BEAUTY SHOP
some of which will be rented to
Watar.
Marlaallo PraparoHaaa
lighten the maintenance of the home fessor of political science a t ihrince- Artaataa
Opaa Evaafauii bp Appalataaat
and some will be reserved for the use ton university, who, as first vice'MrOpara Houao Bids.
SIS Tabar
of girls who, coming strangers to the president of the association, has acted Phwaa C h a a w SSS. Curtla Straat Ea'
city, will need shelter while seeking as president since the death of Dr.
MES8INCER BEAUTY SHOP
employment The third floor con Gaillard Hunt in March, presided
«' Hair I^ aaar. SpaciaUat aad StpUat
tains the assembly hall and office. The sessions were held in the spacious Fhw Hair Goadt Cultarlat. Hair Dpoiaa aad
coriaf. ParaMaaat aad Marcai Waaar.
The organization will hold its first home of the American Catholic His
Troataaat.
Cha»pa SOB
business meeting in the new club torical society.
Siataaath at Waltaa
Poatlua Bi
Dr. Ford was elevated to the pres
house on T h u rs^y evening, January
idency of the association at the elec
VERNONA BEAUTY STUDIO
8th.
tion of officers. He has had a dis FoU Una of Harriet Hubbard Apar ToUat
Violat Rap. Scalp Traatmanta.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS tinguished record, both as an educa BaquiiKaa.
Daiaa Coapar, Prop.
tor and as an editor. Before entering Rareellinc.
1417 Obnarra
Mala 3100
Entranca to Wait Court Hotal
the educational field, he had been
editor of half a dozen prominent
BOOKS
newspapers. He was for a time on
the faculty of Johns Hopkins univer BOOKS—Wa carrp aU kinda al aaw aad
sity and since 1908 has held a chair uaad hooka. Lorga itock. Booka boogkt.
Chriitmaa eardi.
Opaa aTaalagi uotU II.
at Princeton.

Herbert Fairall
INSURANCE
Fire
Automobile
Casualty

Life
Health
Accident

Central Saviaga Bank BUIg.
Champa 593

mission Plans
for Montrose

Great

Jcinuary Sale
Fine Linens
The best New Year gift of all to the house
keeper—^an opportunity to purchase snowy da
mask, warm blankets, fine spreads and all the
other household supplies at the lowest prices
of the entire year!
Now in progress at The Denver—the January
sale of Linens, Domestics and Bedding—an
event which promises to be one of this store’s
supreme merchandising achievements.
This is your call to action—make an inventory
of your linen chest and note the things you’ll
need in the coming months. Savings such as
you will find here are found once in a great
while.
Please note—^the entire stock is included
in the sale—$165,000 worth of merchan
dise—all our regular high standard qual
ities.

(ibor>s(;’d
Tr>«-

m

CARDINAL LOGUE
HAD FEW SERVANTS
The late Cardinal Log;ue of Ireland
lived simply. He had no secretary,
few servants. When guests came to
his villa, Ara Coeli, he would show
them to their rooms, carry up their
bags. Recently he guided an Ameri
can tourist round his Cathedral. The
tourist offered him a tip, asked:
“ What’s your name, my man?” Re
plied the Primate: “Oh, spme call mo
‘Old Michael,’ and then some call
me ‘The Cardinal.’ ”
Cardinal Logue could laugh heart
ily. Once, examining a group of
tradesmen for confirmation, he aidced
whether it would not4>e a sin to con
ceal the defects of a donkey to a
protective purchaser.
“Troth,” replied a tradesman, “I
am afraid yonr Eminence would
never make a living selling donkeya”

Tka B o ^ r p , IS23 Waltea. Chaaipa 7SSS
Audltorhim Booh Stera, 1407 Arapahoa

BUILDERS’ IRONS
THE REUANCE IRON * WIRE WORKS CO.
Structural and Omamaatal
Iron and Steal Work
IS2S to 1S36 Spaar Boulevard
Phona Main 2701
Danvar, Colo.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
■aUbllthad la 1117
H I PIftaaath Straat
Daavar, Colo.

CARBURETORS
L. B. COOPER
AataoaMiva Elaatrlaiaaa, Carharator
SpaaiaHata— ZaaHh
leyS-SS Broadwap
Phoaa Mala 1S17

COAL
THE CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Offba, I4SI Waal S M i Ava.
P h .O M .47S
r m * . I4M Wtot S2ad A'
THE I HOhlE 0OP HOMESTEAD LUMP COAL

S T O rrZ FUEL AND PEED CO.

PRISON CHAPLAIN WAS
WITHDRAWN BY BISHOP
A u ^ t a , Ga.—-Bishop Keyes has
issued the following statement con
cerning the withdrawal of Father
Thomas P. Hayden as chaplain of the
Atlanta Mnitentiary.
“The Bishop of Savannah wishes
to state that as soon as he had au
thoritative information from press
reports that Father Hayden, who was
temporarily fulfilling the duties of
chaplain at the federal penitentiary
at Atlanta, was in any way con!nected with the grand tory investi
gation, he realized that Father M y 
den’s usefulness at the penitentiary
had come to an end. He therefore
withdrew Father *Hayden’s appoint
ment as chaplain.”
I It is understood that Father Hay; den testified before the grand jury
investigating charges against the
Iwarden and deputy warden.
.. PUREST FOODS FROM OUR
• > OWN FARJ^ FRESH EVERY
I!
day

;

HOFF-SCHR01DER*f
“Daavar'a Craataal Cafatarla**

1545-47 WELTOM ST,

Cm L Wood. HiW aad Crala
OfMaa PhaM, Yard SSS
Qaalhp aad Sarrlao__________ 42SS York St.
THE ANDERSON-MARRINCTON COAL CO.
CosL Wood. Hap aad Otaia
SSth m i Wafaaat Sta. PhaMS Mala
SI S. Braadwap. Phoaa Sawth H I S
CITY COAL CO, COAL AND WOOD
AB Uada a( C W .
Thaa. W. Caaap. Idgr.
P r i f t DaUvarp Goaraataad
Ph. Yark SOS4.
SSth aad Raca Straata
B«p Yaar C O A L bp tka Carlaai
THE MATCHLESS FUEL CO.
Fboaa Mala MS
SSO Eijhtoaath St.
Daavar
THE COLORADO AND UTAH COAL CO.
Miaara aad Shlppara '■Harria” Routt Cogatp
Colorado Goal
lat Nad. Bk. B ldg, Dtavar Phoao Mala 403

CRACKERS AND CAKES
''SUPREME” BRANDS
Tha Marchaata BlacuU C o, Daavar

DAIRIES

GROCERIES
C. R. BARSCH
Grocarp and Markat
3936 W. 32nd Ava._______ Phone GaUup 654

ACME SILVER PLATE WORKS
Gold, SUvtr and Niakal Plating; Ozidlalag)
Polishing.
Kd. >nght. Flap.
1110 Larimer Strsat
Phoas Main 7332

PLUMBING AND HEATING
THOS. E. HINES
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam tad Hot Watm'
Haating, Sawaraga
1824 Arapahoa S t , Denver
Ph. Ch. 743

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
RADIO aad PHONOGRAPH
All Styles and Makes
818.(8 to t2 l(.0 8 .
Payments If desired.
DANIELS A FISHER

REAL ESTATE LOANS
THE

DEN-BERRY INVESTMENT CORP.
Danna Allbary, Manager
Real Estate, Leans, Insurancs, CoUectiooa.
Caring for Property a Specialty
310 Jacobson B ldg, Denver.
Main 2981

SHEET METAL
Phone South 1827
Home, South 281-W
SOUTH DENVER SHEET METAL WORKS
Tin, Copper. Galvanised Work, Gutters, Fur
naces, Skylights, Cornices.
G. Badar, Prop.
141B S. BROADWAY
W. H. DAWSON
Sheet Metal Work. General Jobbing, R»>
pairing. Gutters, SkyUghta, Furnaces, eta.
880 Santa Fa Drtve. Offica Ph. South 43T

SHOE REPAIRING
MANFRED’S SHOE SHOP
High Grade Repairing. Wa CaU aad Dallvtr
Special Attention to Parcel Post at Daavar
Prices
307 East 7th Av a , and 1768 Humboldt St.
NINETEENTH AVENUE SHOE SHOP
Quality and Service— We caU for and deUver
Hand Work— Machine Work
433 E. 19th Ave.
Phooe Champa 6016

TENTS AND CAMP EQUIP-

BOH MERCANTILE COMPANY
___________ MENT___________
Service with Smiiaa
P. J. Jonka, Prop.
Wholasalc and Ratail Grocerits and Maats
WEST SIDE JERSEY DAIRY
1038-1042 Larimer Street
Phona Champa (288-W
Wa ara azelasiva makers of "Red Saal”
_________ Phone Champa 1544-W
MIUi Dappti 1322 W. CoHaa
brand of Umbrella Tents, Watar Bags and
outdoor canvas goods of all kinds.
BLANCHARD CIMKERY CO.
PRINCETON DAIRY — TOM McGOVERN
THE SCHAEFER TENT A AWNING CO.
Oparating tha Libarty Storaa
Cleon Raw Milk from Haalthp Cowa
1421 LarCmar Street
Our milk dalivarad before it la aiz houra old
29S0 Franklin Straat
Batter Milk and Batter Service

TIRES

DEUCATESSEN
SITTERLE « ROESCH
DeUcatataen, Balurp, Lunch Room) aganta
ior Forni’a alpanhraautar.
Champa 7638
J. Sittaria, R. Roaach
1338 IBth St.

DENTISTS
DR. DANIEL BATE
Dantiat
417-41S Empire Buildlog
Phoaa Main 7(54; Y. 8148-J

SIXTH AVENUE GROCERY
W. F. Hennasy, Prop.
Phona South (280
632 EAST SIXTH AVENUE

HARDWARE

CAPITOL RUBBER A TIRE CO.
(J. S. and Fisk Tires— Vulcanising—Cash—
Credit— Z. Ben Snyder, Proprietor— Serviea
Phone Champa 4042
532-40 14th Street

TRANSFER AND MOVING

MAEDEL'S NEW HARDWARE STORE
NORTH DENVER TRANS. A STORAGE CO.
For Your Convanlenc^
Housahold Goads Moved aad Stored
427 Fifteenth St.
IdJ 477T
Phones Main 1127, 4118
Old Store 18th and California. Chasapa SIBS 2818-28 Blaka St.
Bart Pina. Pres.
John Tkheny, Sae.-'Traas.
_____________ WE DELIVER

HEATING EXPERTS

WET WASH
WINDSOR WET WASH
Dry Wash
Flat Work

OR. R. R. STEU4HART
E. 5. TOY
Daatlal
Steam and Hot Water Haat'ng. Hot Watar
416 MatropoUtaa BM g, Danvar
Work a Specialty.
Rstimatas furniahad.
First and Elati_____________ Phone Sa, 3236
Office Ph. Main 7403. RcaTPh. South 7433-J
171B East S lat Ava
Shop P h , York S14S; Raa. P h , York S234
J. STEWART JACKSON
DENTIST8
J. STEWART JACKSON, JR.
MOUNTAIN DISTRICT SALES SERVICE
Suita 028 Mack BuUdiag
Engineers for Regis Collega, St. PhUomana
Telephone Main 2151
Rea. 1821 Sbarman School and other similar instltationa, who
praise our serviea snd auuipment highly.
DR. GEORGE E. MALLETT
_____ Mala 0092
Boz 1188
Dantiat
HOSPITALS
Champa SSSB
S21 Empire B ldg, Daavar
(Official Vatican Nows.)

(Acta Apostolicae Sedis,
Oct. 15, 1924).
I. Acts of Pius XI.—Papal Con
stitution, by which the rules of the
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
Carthusian order, revised in harmony
DR. C. W. NUTTING
DENTIST
Condudtad hy
with the new Canon Law, are defin
Houra: 8-12; 1:10-5
the tUstars of Charity
600 Mach BuUdiag
itively approved; the Holy Father
EIGHTBKNTH AND HUMBOLDT
Talaphooa Main 1888_____ Danvar, Colorado
highly praises their contemplative
MERCY HOSPITAL
life, comparing them to Moses, who,
DBS. RAY M. aad ROY A. PHILLIPS
1(18 MILWAUKEE ST.
DBNTISTS
on the mountain, was raising his arms
CoDdaatod by tha Siators of Moray
Phoaa Champa 8271; Raa. Phona S. 4771-R Phona York 180(_________ Taka Colfaz Car in prayer whilst Josue_ and the Is
SulU 523 Majaatic B ldg, 10th at Broadway
raelites were fighting in battle; he
INSURANCE
declares them the true successors of
DR. ROBERT P. WILDES, Dantiat
1000 So. Gaylord S t , Danvar, Colo.
the Fathers of the Desert of Egypt,
EDW.
a
UDRY
Hours f to 12; 1 to I ; ond bp Appolntmoai
Plra—U fa —AutamdbUa— Aseident— Hoaltk the ascetes or anchorites who caused
___________ Phoaa South 1140
Compansation— LiahUity
the desert to flourish as a rose; in
324 Caopar Bldg.__________________ M.
the 12th century, St. Bruno, with the
DRUGGISTS
good will of his friend and teacher,
LACE CLEANING
the Blessed Urban II, gathered them
OVERLAND DRUG CO.
R. K Redd. Prop.
THE COLORADO LACE CLEANING CO, together in monasteries and gave
Phoaa So. 300
41(8 FEDERAL BOULIVARD
them such wise rules that they never
1—4 3o. Broodway
Daavar, CoU.
A. L. Johnton, Proprietor
needed any reform. These rules are
________ Phoaot; Oalhip 1888. 2888
SE CHEVERELL-MOORC, Dnigglsta
now solemnly approved by Pope Pius
Four Storsa—Navajo S t , Car. W. S7tk Ava.)
XI who, in recognition, grants the
LADIES’ SPECIALTIES
Tanapami S t , Cor. W. 38th Ava.) Talon S t ,
whole order, on that memorable July
Cor. W. 41at; Loarall Bird, Cor. w T S2ad.
BIRMINGHAM SPECIALTY CO.
8, forever a plenary indulgence. The
1038
K
th
Straat
EARNEST DRUG CO.
Radueiag Olrdlas, Corsata, Ooraalattao, Hoot- weighty document is signed, on July
Broadwap at ITth SU, Flat Iron BuUdiag
ary, Nagllgaas, Undarwaar, Kimoaoa, ata.
8, 1924, by Cardinal G ^parri, secre
Talaphaaa Main 7722.
Danvat
tary of state, and Cardinal Laurenti,
MILLINERY
prefect of the congreg;ation.
THE ATLAS DRUG CO.
A Papal Brief, on the recommen
Phaas Champa 3270
Praoeaa E. McCarty
B. J. Bdmaads
dation
of Titular Bishop Lecroart,
McCARTY
A
EDMONDS
2701 Waltaa Straat
Daavar, Colo.
Ezclutiva MUllaary
S.J., Apostolic Visitor of Indo-Chiim,
Phona Main 8750.
433 16th S t , Paavar separates a portion of the large yicVALVERDE DRUG CO.
ariate Apostolic of Laos and unites
1373 W. Alameda
Phoaa Smith 0902
LAUNDRIES
it to that of Cambodgia.
Daavar, CoUrado
Corretpondence.—A first letter
CASCADE LAUNDRY
CAPITOL HILL DRUG STORE
Danvar'a Moot Prograaaivt Laaadrp,
congratulates the venerable Emman
Promptnata, Purity, Accuracy
Branches: 1(24 Tramont; 1128 17th.
IBOO East Calfaz. Coniar Humboldt
uel Vieira de Castro, Bishop of St
Plant 1147 Markat. Phona 88(2. Wa apaaFhoaaa, Yarh 280, York 054
ialisa on PamUy Work. Rough Dry l i e doo. Thomas of Meliapor, India, upon his
silver jubilee of episcopacy. And an
COLORADO BOULEVARD PHARMACY
Drugs and Soda.
Fraa Dalivorp
other letter exhorts Henry Steiger,
MASON’S
SUPPLIES
Fhoaaa York 3471 and York 3764
the president of the 63rd convention
O. C. Bechmann, Ph.O, Mgr.
FRANCIS J. FISHER
of thd German Catholics at Hanover,
Colfaz and Colorado Boulevard, Daavar
CamaaV PUotar.
Offica and Warahausa, 24th aad Blake Sta. to follow in the footsteps of the illus
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
South Daavar Yard, 133 Sa. SaaU Fa Driva. trious
Ludwig Windthorst, their
Jaa. E. ThraU. Prop.
______ Phonaa. Main (M (; South 7828
landsman.
2 H t and Chompa.
Ph. Champa 3800-0881
II. Sacred Congrefationt.—<^onMORTUARY
•ittorial announces the following:
HANNON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
M « T U A * Y ASSOCUTION Bishop of the new Diocese of SoroPhona South 48(1
J. P. MeCaaaty, Mgr. B. J. MoUlgaa. Aooo. caba, Brazil, the Rev. Joseph A.
SIXTH AND MARION
BaaUvaH
Aquirre, of Sao Paolo. Bishop of
Phona Oallap 4(8____________ Daavar, Cala.
Hamilton, Canada, the former Bishop
Try the drug store flrat
Your Druggist is more thaa a marchant
of Calgary, Msgj. Joseph Thomas Mc
MOTOR
SERVICE
OUNCER PHARMACY
Nally. Titular Bishop of Thebae, in
P. M. Olingar, Prop.
Jos. H. Smith, Prop. Egypt, and Auxiliary of the Arch
310 W, 6th Ava.
Ph. Sa. 127.
Daavar SMITH MOTOR CO.
Aeatylana Welding, Repairing. AU Work bishop of Freiburg, the Rev. Wm.
Guarantaad. Gaa, OUa, Storaga, C4r Waokiag Burger of that city, pishop of RatisHOFFMAN PHARMACY
Praacrlptioaa Our Specialty
"Oood M azwair
■ Pramptneas— Purity
P U "« Champa 1848
IS40 Waltaa St. bon, the Rev. Mathias Ehrenfried, of
Car. 3 r d ^ v f. and Detroit
Phana Yarh 141
.Eistett.
;
Propagaoda announces Most Rev.
MOTORS
DRYG O O DS
Lepicier, the Titular Archbishop of
NOEL BULLOCK
Tarsus, as Visitor Apostolic of the
SPARN DRY GOODS CO.
Dfstrihator
2330 W. ISth A v a m
East Indies, and the Rev. Ferdinand
aa.
^ ® ? * ’“ *TAL p is t o n s
Phoaa Oallap i d
343
W.
CaUaz
(at
ClaMrm)
Ch. 1874 Olivier, C.M., as president of the Pro
DRY POODS. MRK'S WEAR aad SHORS
paganda of Faith in Chile, South
WELLWORTH DEPARTMENT STORE
OSTEOPATHS
America.
Tha Squara Deal Store
III. Diary of the Curia.—NomiI Ilk aad Slow! Sts.
Old Thraa Rulaa Bldg.
DRS. BUMPUS A BUMPUS
oationa aod Honors) Member of the
Ostoopothie
P
hysidaos
aad
Oargaoos
— — ..^Si.£^X£!£22SbJ!i£b— — .
Congregation for Religious, the Car
824-7 Easpira BaUdiag
EGGS AND POULTRY
K th and Glaaann
Daavar, Calarado dinal E. Lucidi; Protonotary Apos
tolic, Msjra. Francis Fisher Nevin of
DR. GARnKLO J . JAMES
ELUS-BENEFIEL PRODUCE CO.
Philadelpnia; Domestic Prelate, Msgr.
Oataopothia PhysUiaa aad Oorgosa
WhotoaaJa Eggs aad Poahry Bzalaaiva(p
QfOao Ph. Main 0474 Rea. Ph. Tack 4888-J John Jos. Murray, Jos. Aloysins Cnn^
1313 Mmkel Stzaat
lOtb
Phaaaa Champa S tH . 8316
Dagvm. Qaig.
Em,lr.Bldt,
nane and Joseph Cassidy of Baltimore; Msgrs. Andrew B. Meehan,
JOHN L. CRAMB, Oataapathlst
ELECTRIC MOTORS
Offleo Heora; 8 M 12 A. M.; 1 to I P. M. John Francis O’Hern and Michael I.
310 Commeawaelth BMg.
E L C C T ^ hlOTOKS BOUGHT AND SOLO Hoaee Phooe, Sa. 8188-J. Pheae Mala 2320 Nolan of Rochester; Msgr. Maurice
McAnliffe of Hartford.
*4” 6*od- Let as flgura yoar ragairoasoats
MIDWEST ELECTRIC, E. bV E os^ ^
Phone Mala (187
Res. Phona York S t i
Prirata Chamharlain SaperuumerPhaaa Mata S4S7____________ 1310 T nm aat Dr. Murray Cravaa
Osteopathia Phyatekm aryi Msgr. Wm. Henry Flynn of
303 Barth Bldg, Daavar, Cala.
THE CAHN-PORSTER ELECTRIC CO.
Arab Troubles Trmtad Oneeassfullp WHk- Hartford; also, Msgr. John Delaney
"Evserthiag Elactrical”
so t Arch Supports
of Kildare and Leighlin.
Motor Raatiag aad Rsrpairlag
Commander of SL Gregory: Doctor
Mala 8117—S i l t . 1834-24 GUomm. Daavar
PAINTING-PAPERHANGING Ernest Laplace of Philadelphia; Prof.
Tha Electrical Autoosatic AppUaaca Ca.
Emmanuel de Oliveira Lima of Bal
Aaythlag BlaetrieaL Distributors of WirU A. STEBBINS
timore; Doctor Nicholas J. L. BrantPainting and Paparhaagiag
jng, jnzturo^ Motors, Plra Alarma. WlraWiring and Ptztaraa. Prices Raasonahla— Satlafaetion Gnaraatoad jes of Curacao.
Knights of St. Gregory: Phillip M.
Mala 3774
]T48 A—r ‘-Ti St. 721 South Grant.______ Phoaa, Sauth 7047-J
Bacari of New York; (August 23),
PERFUMERY PRODUCTS William P. MePhee of Denver; ThadFILUNG STATIONS
deus McDonald of Wichita; Francis
FOR A GOOD COMPLEXION
TJffi 0 J M A ^ Y - « L L Y OIL COMPANY
Uaa
Kirchhof of Denver; Attorney John
F iU ^ SuU aa at S. Lagan aad Taaaaasas
UREBA LEMON
H. Reddin of Denver.
Oar eoupons ara radtamabla at BoU
CREAM
DR HARRY A. MILLER
DENTIST
OIBea Houra; 8:80-12.-00; l:2S-4-SI
20S Caatral Savlnga Bank BuUdiag
______
MAIN 2784

RAY COAL CO.
BEST UGNITE COAL
Alwapa lOe lowtr on tha toa. DMiverad aapwhara in Danvar. No ovar-chargo.
Dop Phona 8. 44(3: Night Pboaa S. ( I l l
1100 SOUTH LOGAN
_____________ Pilling SU tions
DENVER FUEL CO.
NATIONAL o n . CO, 14th Md Blaha Sta.
MAIN IK S
Daovor’a Ftnoat PlUlng SUtioa
CaU for Our Pricas
J. Frank.
Baa. Phona OaUop 4II4-J ____________ FUtorad Gaaolina
____

CONTRACTORS

PLATING_________

FISH AND POULTRY

DES JARDINS COMPANY

Great Numbers at Opeuing o(
Fine New C. D. of A. Club House
An epoch in Catholic history of
Colorado was reached on New Year’s
day when the Catholic Daughters of
America formally opened their new
club house a t 1772 Grant street. All
afternoon and evening callers in
great numbers, both clergy and laity,
passed in and out of the stately doors
of the home.
An atmosphere of “Peace, Good
Will to Man,’’ permeated the build
ing, probably enhanced by the signs
of Christmas, as evidenced in the
decorations. A Christmas tree ablaze
with lights greeted one on entering
the ball, gorgeous baskets of Christ
mas greens and holly and Christmas
wreaths were seen everywhere, while
the cheery old fashioned fireplaces,
with the Yule log burning brightly,
gave an air of hospitality to the
scene. The serving table in the din
ing room held a centerpiece of bright
colored snap dragons—and here all
afternoon and evening some of tiie
younger Catholic Daughters, mem
bers of the Dramatic and Glee clubs,
served coffee and tea. These were
Mrs. George B. Greer, Mrs. Charles
Byrnes, Miss Mary Brummell, Miss
Adele Nicholds, Miss Margaret Don
ley, Miss Clara Wobido, Miss Erin
Lewis, Miss Ethel Murray, Miss Mar
garet Flood, Miss Elsie Sullivan, Miss
Nora O’Boyle and Miss Ann O’Don
nell. Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, grand
regent of the organization, with the

CHIROPRACTIC

PETER E. LAMONT
Practical Plamhar
48 paors practical azparianea la Daavar.
1144 CalifaraU St.
Phoaa Mala 1373
Rat. Ph. S. 4447-J. Raa. 48 Sa. WooUagtoa

FIRE BRICK

ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL
Condnated by
Sisters af St. Francis
8IITEENTH AND QUITMAN

PIANO TUNING
ALFRED PHILLIPS
Tuniag, Repairing and Refialahiag
Player Pianos a Spaeialtp
Phaaa O. 3160 M.__________ 3030 P atty St.

THE GOLDEN FIRE BRICK COMPANY
H. P. WILSON * CO.
PIANOS
Diatrlbuton for Barth-Maviag, _______ Maaafactttrars of High Crada FIra Brick aod
Fire Clap
Conatraatioa, BalMlag aad Rm
CraAiag
CHICAGO PIANO COMPANY
Taztors aod Stiff Mad BoOdiof Brick
Rqalpaiaat
1800 ITth S t , Daaaar, Cala.
Pianoa, Player Pianos, Phonagraphs. W#
Salat O ffka, 1330 Fiftoaath Strsat
buy. sail, azchsngs. Credit if daairad.
_______
Phaaa Mala 2221
_________ 1422 Lawraoca St.
MONAGHAN .CUNNINGHAM
Phoaa Ch— p - I tflf W
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Talaphaaa Mala 7712
OfHca, 1710 hlarhat SL '
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS PATRONIZE OUR ADVER-nSERS

ESSAY PRIZE WINNER
Pittsburgh.—Mary Billante, stu
dent of SL Mary of the Mount Cath
olic high school, Mt. W ash in ^ n , has
been announced as the winner of the
first prize for the Pittsburg section
in an essay contest conducted by the
Electrical League of America.
SECURE YOUR PRINTING FROM
THE REGISTER PRINTING CO
YOU WILL GET SATISFACTION
AND PROMPT SERVICE

y
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D ID N T SEE IT

How many times one hears that excuse. If the cause lies
in the eyes, have it removed at once. Glasses will do it

LARGE NUMBER OF MEN*
AT A U ^D A Y ADORATION,
ST. PHILOMENA'S CHURCH'

Priest Composer
Wifl Broadcast

(SL Philomena’s Parish)
I
The sisters of St. Vincent’s home
SL Pfailoraena’s first quarterly
express
their
heartfelt
appreciation
W e'll Fit the Glasses at a Reasonable Price.
adoration day for 1925 has come a n d'
to their patrons who daring the part gone. The old guard remaina faith
year have so generously aasigted in ful and their ranks have been almost
the maintenance of the home and who doubled for the coming year. A sur
have added to the happiness and prisingly large number of gentlemen
pleasure of the boys. At this time attended a representation of six of
the sisters extend sincere wishes for the Holy Name society being present
WhM* rasvtetiw i mmi e q n lp w r t fH * roti Um
mrhiih-«lT
a Happy New Tear to all friends and each hour daring the day. An inno
H lfhM t C nSa M Sarrie*
benefactors of the institution.
vation which adds greatly to the deThe Holy Ghost church choir, the tion is the perpetnal adoration car
CAUFORNIA ST.. DENVER
ci.«
ushers and their wives and the senior ried on by the eJergy of the parish,
sanctuary boys were entertained a t a and helpful also is ^ e large number
merry party given by Father W. S. of reli^ons who visited the church.
Neenan at the Metropole hotel Mon The children, too, volunteered (with
day evening.
notification).
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Gibson of 829 outThe
pastor took occasion on the
Josephine announce the birth of a f m t Sunday
of the year to thank
baby girl on January 5.
The first of the series of lectures, his people for their loyalty and hearty
He praised especially
to be given by the Rev. William co-operation.
work of the Altar and Rosary so
O’Ryan under ^ e auspices of Colo- the
u ^ n g every lady in the parish
rsdo alnmnae of the Mesdames of the ciety.
to
aifiliate
with this organization.
Sacred Heart, will be held in the
High Masses of Requiem were
drawing room of the Brown on Wed sung
on Monday for Mr. Alfred and
Established 1874
nesday evening, Jan. 14. Father Mrs. Johanna
O’Meara at the request
O’Ryan
will
speak
on
“The
Bible,
Its
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
of
Mrs.
Alfred
O’Meara; Wednesday
Inspiration.’’
1224 Lawrence S t
Mrs. W. G. Loberding entertained for Mr. John Schmelzer, requested
Main 1815
the Mt. St. Scholastica alumnae at by Mrs. Anne Schmelzer and family,
a farewell party for the treasurer, first anniversary Mass; Thursday for
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan, upon her depart Mr. Thoa. Ferry, requested by the
ure for California. The next meet Ferry family.
The Mesclames Loritx entertained
ing wilt be held a t the home of Mrs.
Leo Wunsch, 1128 Monroe street, the Altar and Rosary society a t one REV. IGNATIUS GROLL, O.S.B.
Father Ignatius Groll, O.S.B., of
of the largest and most enthusiastic
January 13.
Eleanor Bargen of 1963 Lincoln, meetings ever held. Mrs. Jennie the Holy Cross monastery, Canon
a convert to the Catholic Church, Keating, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Fitzsim City, will broadcast three original
was recently baptized by the Rev. ons, Mrs. Seward, Mrs. Stuart and piano compositions over' the radio
Mrsr Monahan were the new members from Rocky Mountain Broadcasting
Francis W. Walsh of the Cathedral.
Our Closed Cars are HEATED
received. Mrs. Dowling, chairman of Station, KOA, Denver, Friday eve
The
Guardian
Angel
guild
electa
Rent one for comfortable driving
its officers Jan. 8, in the home of the December party, was congratu ning, January 16, including his new
these cold winter nights. The
lated on its success and Mrs. Garnet piece, “Abbey Chimes.” Joseph New
Mrs. F. E. Newman, 648 Logan.
radiators will not freeze.
The January meeting of the Lor- was appointed chairman of the Janu man, K. of C. welfare secretary in
etto Heights alumnae will be held this ary party. Sirs. John Loritx accepted Denver* sang Irish songs from KOA
Dodge, Overland or Ford Cars
Saturday a t the home of Mrs. Abbott the chairmanship of the next two New Year’s eve.
E. Plankett, 653 Cook street, a t 2:80 Denham parties and the president,
SEE J. M. HAYDEN
Mrs. Chas. F. Gow, thanked Mrs.
p. m.
The SL John’s Altar and Rosary Frank Barry for a new Benediction DENVER ITALIANS ARE TO
1555 TREMONT
1650 GLENARM
society will meet this Friday after veil, Mrs. (xaul for albs and Mrs. START AMERICANIZATION
CHAMPA 3207
MAIN 6670
noon at 2 o’clock in the school hall. Mohan and Mrs. McQuaid for cas PROGRAM THIS EVENING
East 6th and Elisabeth. An election socks, and Mesdames Russell, Bettel,
of officers will take place. Mrs. J. Bruggeman, Maurice Fitzgerald, Hall,
The Americanization program of
F. Toner and Mrs. Morris Lehman McConaty, Tobin, Kiene, Wamecke, the Italian-American Defense league
for assistance in the Christinas and of Denver will get under way this
will be ^ e hostesses.
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary adoration decorating.
(Thursday) evening with an enter
society will meet this Friday after
tainment to be given a t 8 o’clock in
noon, Jan. 9, in the home of Mrs. CONSTITUTION PRINCIPLES the Mount Carmel hall. West ThirtyP. C. Schaefer, 966 Marion SL Father
sixth avenue and Osage street, for
TAUGHT BY CHURCH
McMenamin will be the speaker and
members and their friends.
1488-87 GLENARM ST,
a musical program will be given un
A number of prominent speakers
(Continned
from
Page
1).
Phone Main 7779
have
been obtained to talk on citi
der the direction of Mrs. May West
Father Walsh denied that, from the zenship
Owen.
and Americanization prob
Ras. Phone So. I9 U J
The Cathedral high school alumni principle that authority of the gov lems.
ernment
is
from
the
consent
of
the
The league, organized a year ago
will hold a social on this Friday eve
ning, Jan. 9, at 9 o’clock, a t SL Fran governed, can be deduced the absurd to promote Americanization among
1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
doctrine
that
the
will
of
the
majority
OBITUARY
cis’ community hall, 235 South Sher
residents of Denver’s Italian colony,
Phone Main 3658
is the final law of democracy. This is now has more than 200 members.
man.
BEATRICE DAVALIA of 1888 8th street.
Res. Phone Main 3280
Mrs. Verna Johnson, of SL Rosa’s utterly refuted by the Declaration of
Funeral Friday. Jan. 8, at 8 o’clock, from
Independence itaelf. He quoted its
the residenc& Interment H t. Olivet. Horan home, a convert to the Catholic
republic to recognize the law of
A Son service.
Church, is a niece of. Mrs. J. W. preamble, showing that men are en this
MICHAEL a KENNEY of Casper, Wyo. Hahne, formerly of Colorado Springs, dowed by their Creator with certain the Creator as being above that of
******** 1
Funeral Saturday, Jan. 8, at 9 o'clock from
inalienable rights, according to it: man when man disobeyed the natural
Horan A Son funeral chapeL Reqaiem Mass who was hacked to death with a
law. Ours is not a government by
at the Cathedral at 9:80. Interment ML hatchet in her Omaha home last Fri that among them are life, liberty ana
the pursuit of happiness; that to se majority in all matters, but of major
Olivet.
day
and
whose
husband,
a
former
in
FRANK E. DOWLING of 1669 Broadway.
cure these righty governments are ity rule only in those things wUch
Remains sent from Horan A Son funeral mate of an insane asylum, is being
chapel to ML Ayr. Iowa, for interment.
held by the police. Mrs. Johnson, instituted among men, drawing their conform to the inalienable God-given
MRS. MINERVA C. RIGGS of Greeley, with her aunt, Mrs. La Croix, left just powers from the consent of the rights of free men. Unrestricted al
legiance to the government irres
Colo. Funeral Monday afternoon at 8
777 BROADWAY
Satarday for Omaha to bring the governed; that whenever any form of pective
o’clock from Horan A Son funeral chapeL
of the natural law is therd^
government
becomes
destructive
of
FRANK D. BALE of 989 Corona street. body to Colorado Springs.
fore not Americanism.
these
ends,
it
is
the
right
of
the
Funeral was held Monday morning at 8:80
The Cathedral League of the
from Horan A Son funeral ebm>el. Requiem
people to alter or abolish it and to
The priest showed, therefore, that
Hass at the Cathedral at 9> o’clock. Inter Sacred Heart this p a r presented a institute a new govemmenL
the Catholic and American political
ment ML OliveL *
beautiful pair of gold candlesticks to
The priest showed from this that it conception of governmental justice
MISS ANNA CALLAHAN of Ware, Mass. the Sacred Heart altar. These com
Remains were sent from Horan A Son fnnerwas the intention of the founders of is identical.
chapel Wednesday to Ware, Mass., for in- plete a set which the league has pre
sented the past three Christmases and
termcnL
DONATO GISMONDI of 8811 Navajo SL are in keeping with the beauty and
The Beet Valae fop Y ear Money < Funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock from the rosidenee after Requiem grandeur of the altar.
The Rev. Dr. Brennan, C.M., of St.
Hass at 9 o’clock at ML Carmel church.
Interment ML OliveL Horan A Son service. Thomas’ seminary, conilucted a re
Established 1902
RAFAEL GOMES of 1807 28th streeL
Funeral was held Wednesday afternoon at treat for the sisters a t Mercy hos
The extreme high price* of new fur
2 o’clock from Sacred Heart church. In pital from Dec. 28 to Jan.l. Forty
terment ML OliveL Horan A Son eerviee. Hours’ devotion opened a t the hosniture bring* forcibly to mind that
HRS. CATHERINE HICKEY of 818 CUyin the hands of expert craftsmen
ital on New Year's day with Mass
ton StreeL Funeral was held Wednesday
your present furniture can be made
y the chaplain. Father Smyth, at
morning at 8 ;80 from the residence. Re
quiem Mass at SL John the Evangelist 8 o’clock.
like new at a very reasonable cosL
church at 9 o’clock. Interment ML OliveL
Your most rare piece* can be en
Mary
Schilling,
daughter
of
Mr.
Horan A Son service.
trusted to
JOSEPH CAMPION of 964 So. Emerson and Mrs. John Schilling, is taking the
StreeL
Funeral was held
Wednesday part of “Blanche” in .“Secrete’ at
morning at 8:80 from the residence. Re the Denham this week. .
quiem Mass at St. Francis de Sales’ church
The Newman club of the Univer
at 9 o'clock. Interment FairmonnL Horan
21-23-25 W. 1st A t«. S. 3146
A Son service.
sity of Denver staged the play, “Sev
MRS. ELLA RICHARDSON of 74 Weet en Chances,” Monday evening in the
Byers street. Funeral was held this (Thurs
day) morning at 8:80 from the* residence. assembly room of Fitzsimons hos
Requiem Mass at SL Franei4 de Sales’ pital. Robert Gordon, H apy Payne
church at 9 o’clock. Interment ML Olivet. and Howard Ewing sang in connec
Horan A Son service.
MRS. INGA NORBY of Edgewater, Colo. tion with the play. The club appears
Funeral will be held this Friday afternoon at Akron this Friday for St. Joseph’s
JACQUES BROS.
at 2 o’clock from Horan A Son funeral church.
chapeL
Office and Yardc, 28 E. 6th Are.
A social will be held by the Young
CATHERINE CANNON of 29 Irving SL
Telophoae South 73
Funeral was held last Friday morning from Ladies’ sodality of the Cathedral par
St. Patrick’s church. Interment ML OliveL ish in the basement of the Cathedral
LOUISA SPERO. Requiem High Mass
Cards
was sung last Saturday at ML Carmel school, 1824 Logan street.
PHONK CHAMPA t l t t
church.
Interment FairmounL Arrange will be played, after which a social
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
ments by Hackethal mortuary.
will follow.
BABY LESTER MEEKS of 844 East 49th
The Misses Marguerite and Gene
UNDERTAKER
avenue. Funeral services were held last
Friday morning.
Interment ML OliveL vieve Gorman entertained at a Monte
AT THB BBSIOCMCI
Jas. P. McConaty, director.
Carlo party at their home Wenesday
HOBTUABT
PAUL EUGENE SMITH of 1876 South
HumboldL Funeral was held last Friday afternoon of last week.
1242 ACOMA ST R E E T
The regular February meeting of
afternoon. Interment ML Olivet vault. Jaa.
P. McConaty. director.
the ladies of the Good Shepherd Aid
JOSEPH CARADO of 1718 Weat 40th society will be held at the Catholic
avenue. Services were held Saturday morn
ing at Mt. Carmel church. Funeral Sunday Daughters’ club house, 1772 Grant
afternoon. Interment ML OliveL Albert street, on Tuesday, January 13, a t
Harrnazino, director.
2:30 p. m. Mrs. Wm. V. McFarland,
FRANK SHANLEY of 8020 Franklin.
Funeral wai held Saturday from SL Ignatius' Mrs. E u p n e Daddy, and Mrs. W. A.
church. Interment H t. (jlivcL Jaa. P. Me- Heigleheimer will be the hostesses.
Conaty, director.
Efforts to complete the financial re
THOMAS O’BRIEN of 1824 Eaat 84th
3148 W alnut Ph. Ch. 1079-W ! avenue. Funeral was hald Monday morning port of the December bazaar will be
from Annunciation church. Interment ML made and members are requested to
OliveL
niake wtUements of all indebtedness,
including tickets for the card party.
The Monahan residence, 1439 KalDedith
and
Funeral
Notices
Tork 4615
Yori 4614
streeL Tras the scene of much
By the OHnger M ortnaj^^ amath
gayety on New Year’s eve when a
crowd of friends gathered for a
MARY O. BRUNO at Seattle, Waah., of "watch” party. Those present were
2909 Weet 88th avenue. Requiem Maae waa
aung Saturday at SL Patriek’a church. In- Messrs, and Mesdames F. Agor, J.
AMBULANCE
Camsew, E. Dollard, A. Hackethal,
tcnAent ML Olivet.
ELLEN TAHNBY o f 8419 W est 88th Theo. Hackethal, J. McKnight, M.
SERVICE
avenue. Requiem Mass was sung Wadnesday morning at Praaentation ehnreh. In- Pfeffer, J, Wachter, H. Monahan;
COMPANY
Messrs. Wm. Camsew, C. Hackethal,
etrment ML OUveL
J. Monahan, E. Monahan; Misses Car
Prompt and Carsfnl
PIONEER DIES
oline Hackethal, Mary Jane Camsew.
Mrs. Catherine Cannon, who livad in
Conrteons
^ lorad o for more than fifty yaart. died Kate Monahan, Alice Monahan and
from pneumonia following a short illnasa Master James Camsew, Jr,
Day or Night
at her home, 29 Irving atreaL
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seep enter
She waa bom in Dubuque, Iowa, in 1888
%eet Aaebuleucee in the Weet
and waa married when she waa 14 ytara old. tained thirty-two gnests at a dinner
She came to Colorado with her bnaband for their daughter, Miat Virginia
in 1874 from Dnbnqne in a wagon drawn Seep, who has been attending SL
by a team of oxen, llia y were among the
first to settle in Gilpin county, where Mr. Mary’s-of-the-W oods.
MONUMENTS
Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff was hostess at
Cannon engaged in mining for several years.
In 1889 they moved to Cripple Creek, where a dinner of eighteen covers in her
they took op a homestead. Htr huahand
died in 1899 and she moved to Denver a home. Her guests were the members
few years later.
of the cast of “Seven Chances,” the
She bad fonrteen ehildrcn, nine of whom Belasco comedy so snccessfully pro
are living. They are Fred, James, Joseph.
Robert and John Cannon of Denvar; T on duced recently by the Denver univer
Cannon of California i Hra. E. T. Brennan sity Newmkn club.
of Casper. Wyo.; Mrs. Charles McKay of
The Cathedral League of the
Topeka, Kan.; and Mrs. R. Pompino of Den
Sacred Heart held its last meeting of
ver.
the year following the Holy Hour.
FR. WALSH TO ADDRESS Mr. Lewis Coffeen, chairman; Mias
Fenton, Miss Clara Courtney
DENVER CIRCLE MEETING Nellie
1546-1548 STOUT STREET
and
Miss
May McMahon were given
The Denver circle of the Intema- a rising vote
of
thanks
for
their
work
tional Federation of Catholic alum on t ^ gift committee. The election
nae will meet a t S t Mary’s academy, of officers was held, which resulted
Saturday afternoon, January 17, at m Miss Nellie Fenton being unani
2:30. The Rev. Rrancis Walsh of
Semple e l H e Week
chosen president for a fifth
“
the Cathedral will address the meet mously
i. M. GREJEN
A GOOD NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION IS TO HAVE
ing on social service and a fall at term; Miss Marie Foley, vice presi"*’’
McMahon, secretary:
YOUR TEETH PUT IN GOOD CONDITION
tendance is requested. Election of m
Misa Clara Courtney, re-electe(l
officers will take place a t this time treasurer.
The regular meeting night
O ur Prices are Reasonable and Our Workmanship
While all alumnae of schools affili
changed from the third to the
LOUISA SPERO
the Best
ated with the I. F. C. A. are eligible was
first Fnctey of the month. Father
Louiie Spere, e resident ol Denver since for membership, the circle was
Set of Teeth ..... .....*............................ ........110 and Up
Munmne
has
been
appointed
spiritual
1881, died lest week e t St. Anthony's hos formed primarily for the benefit of
Best Gold Crowns.......................................... 15 and |6
director for the new year.
pital foUowins >n operation. She was bom
Bridgework _________________ _______—$6 and |6
in Italy in 1871 and came to Amarica and those living in Denver who belong to
G eo m J. Peavey has returned to
to Colorado with her parents when she was associations outside the state, to en Cr6ft^d Biitt€, where he is an instrucPainless
Extraction
Examination Free
18 years old. She was aettve in social s a r v able them to participate in tiie work
tee work here in connection with the Mount of the federation. Therefore, it is tor in the high school
Carmel church. Mrs. Spero is survived by
five sons, Louis, Andrew, Anthony, i a r ^ and earnestly hoped that these members
THE REGISTER GIVES PROMPT
•• Michael, all of Denver, and two danghtars, will join the circle and aralst in the
211 Charlea Bldg.
15th and Curtis
Marion Spero and Mrs. J. Pomplno of Den promotion of Catholic education, SERVICE AND GOOD PRINTING
ver
Funeral serviee swera held Satarday
IN
ITS
JOB
DEPARTMENT.
literature and social service.
with the Rev. Jolius Pieeoll officiating.

The
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

i

two

MEMORIALS

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITECOM PANY

Theodore
Hackethal

FORTY HOURS’ STARTS
SUNDAY AT GREELEY

’

I’

S-A-U-L-S

Broadcasting

THE LAST DAY OF THEIR S A L E SATURDAY
You will find a bigger assortment than
ever and at prices that will enable you to
put in a good sized supply of wearables
at a mighty small outlay of cash.

■BauVs'

DENVER DENTISTS

618 17TH ST.

18.00
85c

13.50

s■

American Furniture Co.::
**

Sixteenth at Lawrence

**************************************************t*

>***************************** I

«

IMM

Rose B^wl Inn

I

320 EAST COLFAX

Special Sunday Morning Breakfast
8 to 11:30
DINNER 11:30 to 2:00 and 5:30 to 8:00

*************............. I 5»»611111 n

1161

Red Tile Roof Spanish Stucco
Bungalow, St. Philomena

Parish

^ I?**
Spani.li Bungalow is built out of INTERLtKKING TILE shipped in from
CoffervUle. Kansas, beinf tbs only bouse of this construction in tbs City of Denvsr.
It has a C o ffe^ ille tile roof on the house and doubla faraxa and chicken bouae. It U
atuccoed with MADUCA cemant which coat $2.8S per sack acainat Portland at 78c. It la
aituatad on a cornor iacin( eaat and south and is a pura whits Buntalow with C a ra n to
match a i^ trinuned In pea freen... The very beat of (Quartered White Oak floor* threuahout tbs bouse and Quartered White Oak trim, with seven coat* of white enamal in t h e
bedrooms, with white enameled radiators coverad with mahofany window teats.
This housa conaista of alfht rooms and sun room with red Rookwood tila floor Barol
plate French doors. The llvinc room it 18yt*29, with an 8 foot brown Rookwood tUo
mantel
with raised
hearth.
house hat 52 twin' and I____
triplet windows,•*>four lares
menaaonaa ovtxta
aaf —
*--*---- This
* _bed.
®wU
rooms
with laata
lots of
windows
and lith t. Billiard ____
room In basrasnt. we
Ideal hot sratar boatInf plant, 1,800 capacity, with 1,000 foot low radiation.
An elfht-foot red Stretcher brick sidewalk leading up to a 12-foot approach and stsas
and red tile porch floor, very massive and attractive.
<
This property is near City Park, with paved streeto and alley, and U tha laat word in
home construction. Built all by day labor and tha construction is out of the ordinary.
Tha property is clear of encumbrances and has been priced at $38,(XK). but has been cut
to $27,500 far a quick s ^ . Wa can rccommand this property as tha best censtructod
home in Denver and one that would coat much more to dupUute.
^ T h is is close to th* now East Denvsr High School and ona of the finast
in
422’ c H AM ^L i ” o F ^

iwS m S

c^^

1854.

M.C. Harrington & Co.
a -'

REGISTER SMALL ADS

STATION

W. T. ROCHE

EST. 1 8 9 8

9.00

Furniture Restoration

CARRIGAN i
: Monnmental Works;

1/8 PRICE

We buy in solid carload lots and sell a t lowest Eastern prices.
6 by O-foot
9 by 10.6
e e lyp*
size, at
................
size, a t .... .................... 1 O* # O
9 by 12-foot
7.6 by 9
1 1 91%
size, a t ____
9 by 9-foot
Congoleum
size, a t ___
a t the yard...

Jepsen Company

f;

250 HATS

broken lines

Best Quality Seamed Axminster Rugs
6 by 9-foot
o o CA
7.00
size, a t .........................
8.3 by 10.6
e jo
11.50
O ^ .O U
size, a t ...................
9 by 12-foot
ee
17.50
size, a t .... .................
Finest Quality Worsted Wilton Rugs
22 by 36-inch
4.6 by 7.6
.... 10.75
_54.00
size, a t ...........
size, a t _____
27 by 64-inch
6 by 9-foot
J 6 .0 0
77.50
size, a t ...........
size, a t .... .....
36 by 63-inch
8.3 by 10.6
_25.00
138.00
size, a t .... .......
size, a t ..........
9 by 12-foot
150.00
size a t _____
A Few Finest Grade Wilton Rugs at the
Following Reduced Prices
36 by 63-inch
6 by 9-foot
19.50
._82.50
size, a t _____
size, a t _____
4.6 by 7.6
8.3 by 10.6
42.50
112.50
size, a t .... ......
size, a t _____
9 by 12
117.50
size a t .
Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs

BDIS BROS, i

n

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
1-3 OFF

27 by 60-inch
size, a t ................
86 by 72-inch
size, a t ____ ___
4.6 by 6.6
size, priced ........

MORTUARY

************************

Clearance
Sale

January Rug Values ii

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

JANUARY

Greeley.—^Foity Hoars’ devotion
will commence this Sundsy a t the 10
o|clock Mass. Father Shea of Platteville will preach on Sunday evening
anil Father Hagus of Steriing wiO
deliver the sermon on Monday. The
closing sermon will be delivered on
Tuesday evening by Father Froegel
of Brighton.
The ladies of the parish held
a fruit shower for F a ^ e r Hickey
and the sisters recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schick spent
the holidays with relatives in Illinois.
Miss Cecelia Walsh was home for
the holidays.
Father Floyd of Regia college as
sisted a t St. Peter’s church on Christ
mas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hofschulte have
moved to Sterling to make their
home.
Robert Armstrong, who was in
jured several week^ ago, is improving.
He will be able to leave the hospital
in about a week.
The K. of C. are holding their card
party this (Thursday) evening.
Mrs. E. Kroening of Denver spent
Christmas in Greeley with her daugh
ter, Mrs. E. J. HaefelL

a

H. WATKINS, INCORPORATKO
■’Battor Haaaoa"

p i a n o t u n i n g , regulatlag, volelag, r^
pairing; 29 year*’ apOTiaaee; aB wmtk guaiv
antced. E. A. Howe*, formerly with Baldwin
N E W LOYOLA PARISH .
Plano Company. 4 t l South P m s . PhsM
A fine c o n d itio n e d hom e o f ( rooma. South 2S7X.
■un porch, aleepinK porch, front drive
2 -c a r x x r a c e . S m all dow n p aym en t and
MARVEL and boh enri, 75e; your hou*^
m o d era te p a y m e n ts each m onth.
$1. 272$ York. Phono Tork $I$t-W .

ST. DO M IN IC 8 PARISH .
BAGGAGE, oxpro** and light moving. c«ii
A lm oat n ew
b u n g a lo w th a t w ill Champa $98 or Gallup 4999-W. Tom Me- m I
p le a se th e m o st e x a ctin g . Priced rlK h t Elroy'* Expre**, *taod OoUaa and Lomn. 4 I
P a y d ow n w h a t you can b alan ce Tike Re »ldepee. 9929 Tallajo.
^ l ’|
renL
HOTEL YORK— Europ«aa
aafo~lit
ST. PHILOM ENA’S PARISH .
Wiator ratoe. la Cathedral m t S ev en -ro o m houae and g a r a g e. Mod coonoetlon.
ish. 19th Ava. and Orant Bt.
y - igXL
e r a te p rice and term s.
FOR RENT— Tnmiabed room, goad hnme.
ST. FRAN CIS D E SA LES’.
F iv e -ro o m c o tta g e ,
lig h t
pressed piano and phone; resaonabic. Loyida
2896
HumboML Phone York 117X-R.
b rick . A hom e th at w ill app eal to you.
HOTEL MENLO — F u r n ish ed room a
FOR SALE OR RENT.
T w o J-room bu n galow a— N ew L oyola and a p a rtm en U . F u r n ish ed tw o room
apartm enL llg h L g a s and la u n d ry *u
n
^*Oi?e' 5-room and g a j^ g e — C athedral plied ; ste a m h e a t; w a lk in g d ista n c e , fm
St. E lis a b e th ’s and SL L eo ’s p a r ish e s.
1105
StouL
H.
A.
H
am
ea.
p
rop
rietor.
^ One 6-room h ou se— SL P a trick s parlah.
_ _ _
CLEAN, c o m fo r ta b le 2-room a p a r tnenL g a s and lig h t fu rn ish ed . C lose
n e w 5 ROOM b u n g a l o w .
SL F r a n c is de & l e s ’ ch u rch . 49 So.
Coxy brm kfait nook with bnUt-ln buffet; Boroad
w ay.
and a kitchen that i* a deUghL
Near
church and »ehool». Main Z77S.
WANTED—Catholic men to sMl Ford ears
for eitablixhcd agoney.
Write Beglstor,
a H. WATKINS. INCORPORATE
Box T9.

f

FOR RENT— 5 rooms furnished; partly
214 P^ttotomT'SllSr
and Weltou
modem, with g a n g e ; near CathedraL $49
Phene Mah* 1771
month. 166C Penn. Phone Gallup t60$-J,
PIANO Tmmimm, $1.59. Onlhrsassa reri*toriag plnym .^Piaaee aatfens lly^prtoed. 199
RESPONSIBLE woman want* to take eare
it valae fer meusy. Used i4s nee of children for couple of hours in aftoraomi
159; PhsuogTmpha $97.59 np. BeUmid or evening. 60e per hour. Box 196. Bca~ su, 1419 1. PearL rh*u« a 9«9i. l»ter.
Musle Btore,
FOR RENT. UnlumUhed— 4 large, pleas
U N F U R N IS H E D '$ -ro o m h ou ee. m od 
ant room*, •iMping poreh. modem, si
ern e x c e p t h ea t, o n e -h a lf b lo ck from
rmnge. Ch*ap rent. 1899 K 28th ave Phoa* SL F r a n c is de S a le t' ch u rch . 255 So.
Sherm an.
Franklin 1914-W.

Houra: 9 to I t ; 1 to 5
R w denea

Phome Mahi t 4 SY
Hione, Tork 2888

DR. J. J. 0*NEIL. DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building

16th and California SU.

p '

